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democracy failed?”

Still Waiting
ANUP KAPHLE

16 years after they were forced out of their country by a dictator, more than a hundred
thousand Bhutanese refugees in Nepal continue to wait for a solution to what has
become one of South Asia's worst refugee crisis.
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Plastic jerricans, marked with the names of its owners, are lined up by 2PM to collect water at this communal water tap in the Khuduna Bari Bhutanese Refeugee Camp in remote eastern Nepal. The
water runs for an hour or two at 3PM. Photo: KASHISH DAS SHRESTHA
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Op- Ed
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One of the dynamics of the late 20th
century and early 21st century politics
has been the import of democracy
in third world countries. However,
democracy (in the purest, most liberal
sense) has succeeded in only a handful
of countries around the world. The
reasons behind democratic failure
can only be evaluated by reviewing
historical, social and
economic factors.
18
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Vol.2, #19.
A New York minute, it is said, can be a
lifetime. New York has now been home
to Nepali Aawaz for a year! Our first
issue was published on October 8, 2005
and modestly distributed in a few east
cost cities. Today, the newspaper is still
distributed modestly, but to over 10 cities
across in the United States. And Nepalis
and others across the world take the time
to download and read the paper's PDF
version from our website regularly.

A lot happens in a year and anniversaries and year
ends make for great excuses to muse over them. Not to
undermine other important issues, but one particular
thing that struck us the most was perhaps the fact that
this year Nepal was the top 19th country contributing
to the International Student body here in the US. We
went up on the charts despite the fact that the fees
for student visa was increased by over a $100 in 2004.

Officials of a royal dictatorship to former
prime ministers and current ministers and
deputy prime minister of a democratic
Nepal, personalities leading the fight for
sexual minority groups to the voice of
ethnic minorities, Nepali students and
immigrants who have made new homes
in countries far from home and Nepalis
who were forced to leave their homes,
artists and athletes, are just a few of the
people who have found space in these
pages. Naturally, the paper has had a
political overtone; it would be difficult
not to, at a time of such intense political
movement in Nepal and an unforeseen
heightened interest in Nepali politics
from all quarters. But we hope to be able
to give more space to other issues in the
year ahead, particularly the environment,
information and technology, and Nepali
students studying away from home.
In July this year, for the first time in its 24
years, the annual Association of Nepalis
in the Americas convention, the largest
international gathering of Nepalis, had an
official media because a media company
had managed to establish itself here; Nepali
Aawaz. In the several decades that Nepalis
have been living here in the US, a formal
newspaper had never been published
although community newsletters were
common and many had come and gone.
Of course, none of this would have been
possible without the unquestioned
support of our friends in Nepal who take
time out from their busy life of a full-time
journalist to send us news and in-depth
reports. Anushil Shrestha in Kathmandu
and Ananda Koirala in Eastern Nepal,
namely, along with our early contributors
Anup Prakash, Bhushan Shilpakar, Dr.
Pradeep Bhattarai, Preena Shrestha and
Subel Bhandari, Birat Media, Safal Media,
R.B. Distribution and Budhi Katel. Other
volunteers- students and Nepali journalists
in exile- in various parts of the world have
also helped tremendously. Our cover story
on the Bhutanese refugee crisis in this
issue, by Anup Kaphle, and the chronicles
of Nepali students working in Ocean City
(Vol.1, #18), by Bibek Bhandari, are both
great examples of contributions by Nepali
students in the US who aspire to become
writers and journalists. Moonlight
Records Inc. NY, our publisher, also
deserves credit for its effort to ensuring
the Editorial team's work sees the light
of day by continuing to publish the paper
and agreeing to distribute it for free to
ensure maximum readership despite near
nil revenue and countless advertisement
payment defaulters. But we are grateful to
the thousands of readers we have earned.

Like nothing before: Nepali Aawaz published its Vol. 1, issue 1 (top) on 5 Oct. 05 and Vol. 1's last issue
(below), #18, on 30 Sept. 06.

This struck us so much that we decided to
find out just how many of us have been
coming here over the years, as students
or otherwise. You will see glimpses of
our research as a special feature in the
diaspora section. While in this issue we
are only able to publish numbers, we hope
in the coming issues we will be able to
explore what those numbers represent,
in terms of academics, jobs, incomes,
political inclination and the rate at which
they return home or make new homes
here amongst other things. While those
who have come before have helped create
the Nepali community as know it now, It
is the student body of today that will truly
shape the Nepali community of tomorrow
here in the US for three reasons: they are
arriving in greater numbers than ever
before, they are pursuing a diverse area of
studies or work as opposed to certain waves
such as 'IT' or 'Business Management' that
we have seen in the past. And finally, they
have the advantage of being half adapted
to the lifestyle and culture of the West, be
it the popular culture or the fact that one
has to put in endless hours of work along
with college and slog through summer
breaks to make ends meet, or half-heartdly
pursue a Mater's degree in case one fails
to secure an H-1 visa during their OPT.
We could be wrong, but either ways we
look forwarding to exploring the Nepali
student community in the US this year.
Their future, after all, will play a large role
not just in the Nepali diaspora but also at
home in Nepal.
To wrap things up, we admit Nepali
Aawaz has been published on time only
sometimes. But we can proudly say
that we have always presented crucial
issues timely, every time. This issue of
Nepali Aawaz is five weeks past its print
"deadline," and our plans of publishing
a Nepal edition almost seven months
behind schedule (and counting!) since the
promotional issue in April. But here we
are now, in your hands or on your screen.
We are still a fortnightly paper but we'll
refrain from promising strict publication
timelines. And we apologize to the many
Nepali communities and student groups
that have requested for copies of the paper
for distribution in their areas but haven't
received them, sometimes we just can't
afford the shipping and handling. We do,
however, promise to keep this publication
free of cost for our readers and give them
a reason to continue picking up a print
copy or reading it online as they have in
the past. And we promise to continue to
offer this unique experiment and effort
for and about the Nepali diaspora that did
not exist before 8 Oct. 2005. As best as we
can, for as long as we can. We thank you
reading us during our first year and wish
you all happy holidays!

Editor, Nepali Aawaz. Dec. 06, NY.
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Days
in Nepali History

In Quotes

This issue's 'days in hisotry' are some of the news stories from Nepal
published by The New York Times between 15 October and 15
December through the 1980s.

you want to eat, in
“the...When
Green Zone you have to go

Everest Attempt Set Back
(15 Oct. '81)
"Three members of a North American
medical research team gave up an
attempt to reach the summit of Mount
Everest today because of winds, the
Tourism Ministry reported. Radio
reports from the team said the climbers
had returned to Camp 5 at 26,300 feet
but would try again tomorrow. The
three are Chris Pizzo of San Diego,
Chris Kopczynski of Spokane, Wash.,
and David Jones of Vancouver, B.C."
(Reuters)

Nepal Enters the Space Age
(8 Nov. '82)
"The son of King Birendra of Nepal spoke
with Prince Charles of Britain today
through a communication satellite
earth station linking Nepal with the
outside world. Britain provided about
$1.2 million to help build the station,
which replaces the high frequency radio
system used since 1964." (UPI)

A New Litte Bear In Nepal
(6 Dec. '83)
"Evidence of a new species of a ''very
agile'' small bear has been found in Nepal
by an expedition from the Woodlands
Institute of Spruce Knob, W. Va. In a
telephone call Saturday from Nepal
to Woodlands Institute headquarters
Dr. Daniel Taylor-Ide, the institute's
director, and Dr. Robert L. Fleming Jr.
reported finding ''substantial'' evidence
of a new species of small bear, workers
at the institute said." (UPI)

500 Are Detained by Nepal
(5 Nov. '84)
"About 500 people were detained today
for taking part in a meeting organized
by the outlawed Nepali Congress Party
in Bharatpur, sources in the party said.
More than 150 were still being held
late today, the sources said. All political
parties are banned in Nepal." (AP)

Carter Vacationing in Nepal

(18 Oct. '85)
"Former President Jimmy Carter and
his wife, Rosalynn, arrived today for
a vacation that will include a trek to
the Himalayas and possibly a trip to
the base of Mount Everest. They are to
spend 13 days in Nepal." (UPI)

Note: The Carter Centre has accepted
the invitation of Nepal government and
the Maoists to observe the Constituent
Assembly (CA) elections, which is to be
held in June '07.

Nepal Prince Warns Of
Threat to Wildlife (4 Dec '86)

"The brother of King Birenda warned
today that a paper mill that China
helped build threatens rare crocodiles,
dolphins and the fabled Bengal tiger.
"Prince Gyanedrnra, head of a nonprofit trust to protect the environment,
warned that the pulp mill could pollute
the Nayrani River and endanger a
nearby royal reserve - once a hunting
ground for the British rulers of colonial
India.
"Despite the warning, King Birenda
is scheduled to inaugurate the plant
Thursday in the presence of China's
Minister for Light Industry, Yang Bo.
"The Prince called on the Government
to take ''urgent appropriate measures
before it is too late'' to protect the
Gharial crocodiles, Gangetic dolphins
and Bengal tiger. (UPI)

Transplanted Nepalese Rhinos
Breed (16 Dec. '88)

"Tiny footprints recently led wildlife
officials to a baby rhinoceros, the first
calf born to a herd transplanted to
this swampy area from another part of
Nepal to preserve them.
''We had initially not expected a baby so
soon here when we put the rhinos for
the first time in this jungle,'' said Krisha
Man Shrestha, the jubilant warden of
Royal Bardia Wildlife Reserve.
"Thirteen rhinoceroses have been
transported to the Bardia reserve since
1986 from the Chitwan sanctuary,
220 dusty miles to the east, because
naturalists feared it was too risky to
leave the endangered animals in just one
area where a single epidemic could wipe
them out. The move was made with the
assistance of the World Wildlife Fund.

through Nepalis..."
- Robert Young Pelton, author, Licensed to
Kill: Hired Guns in the War on Terror (Crown,
2006), giving examples of multinational
workers of private security companies hired to
run various aspects of war in Iraq. The Green
Zone is the fortified palace in Baghdad where
an American base is being built and much of the
government and diplomatic work is conducted,
amongst other things. Pelton was debating the
issue of private security contractors in Iraq with
Doug Brooks, president of the International
Peace Operations Association (an association
of private security contractors), on the Brian
Lehrer Show on 31 Oct. 06, on WNYC, New
York Public Radio.

The cost has been dear.
“Thousands
of innocent Nepali
citizens have lost their homes,
their families and their lives; all
due to the conflict they neither
caused, participated in nor
ultimately understood. Now,
there is a ray of hope.”
- America-Nepal Friendship Society,
quickly looking back and ahead at the 11year-old Maoist movement and seemingly
its end after they agreed to a peace deal with
the Seven-Party Alliance led government.

“

We expresses its sincere
gratitude towards the people
of Nepal, the civil society, and
all domestic and international
political forces who endeavored
to realize this historic signing of
the Comprehensive Peace Accord.
Political leaders and the political
forces of Nepal have proved that



they are mature enough to settle
any political differences through a
peaceful dialogue.”
- Sanjaya Parajuli, President, Alliance
for Democracy and Human Rights in Nepal,
USA, referring to the popular April Uprising
that brought to an end King Gyanendra's
failed coup and the agreement between the
Seven-Party Alliance led government and
the CPN (Maoist).  

We strongly urge the
“government
and the Maoists to
honestly implement the Accord.
We would also urge the civil
society and the international
community to be vigilant, to
monitor the progress, and to put
pressure on the government and
the Maoists to implement the
Accord, in case they try to deviate
from the provisions mentioned in
the Accord.”
- Anand Bist, President, The Nepalese
Democratic Youth Council in USA, warily
welcoming the peace deal between the
Maoists and the Seven-party based Nepali
government.

Only by looking into our past
“mistakes
and drawing lessons
from them will we be able to carry
on this light to a further height
and make the light permanent
and more powerful.”
- Tek B. Gurung, President, United
Nepalese Democratic Forum, New York, on
the recent signing of the Comprehensive
Peace Accords between the SevenParty Alliance led government and the
Communist Party of Nepal (Maoist).
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Special Report
Nepalis on the move: Studying abroad
Kashish Das Shrestha
"Study Abroad" has become a social
phenomenon in Nepal, an industry that
thrives on sending Nepali students to
foreign countries for higher education,
primarily for undergraduate studies. But
the industry and the flow of students
severely lack oversight and monitoring;
everyone knows more and more
students are leaving the country, but

no body knows how many are coming
back. The political unrest in the country
has largely contributed to the trend
maturing into the norm, but perhaps an
exodus like this was inevitable in anycase for a generation that has grown up
on satellite television.
Sometime in the beginning of this
century, even middle-class parents

and older relatives had decided that
there is very little future in Nepal. So,
the best option they thought, for the
young ones were to leave the country
for better education for a better job in
a better country. Of course, you cannot
undermine the Nepali student's desire
to compete in a global market and
reach out for the best academic options

they have. For these or whatever other
reason(s), an increasing number of
Nepalis have been traveling abroad for
their higher education. Below is the
trend in which Nepali students have
been traveling to the United States,
Australia and New Zealand. Figures
from India is cited in the data below for
reference only and not comparison.

United states of America:

In 1994, there were approximately 3 Nepali students coming to the US per day. According to Institute of International Education/ Opendoors Nepal ranked #19 in the list of
leading countries from which international students came coming the US in 2005/06, i.e. approximately 16 students per day. India ranked #1.
2005/06: 6,061 students, approximately at the rate of 16 students per day. 1,200 students more than 2004/05. Ranked #19 in the list of leading countries from which
international students come to the US. (From India: 76,503 students, or approx. 200 per day)
2004/05: 4,861 students, approximately at the rate of 13 students per day. Ranked #23 in the list of leading countries from which international students come to the US,
10.9% increase from 2003/04. The total number of international students in the US was 565, 039.
2002/03: 4,384 students, approximately at the rate of 12 students per day. The total number of international students in the US was 572, 509.
2000/01: 2, 618 students, approximately at the rate of 7 students per day. 1,892 of them came for Undergraduate studies, 609 for Graduate studies and 117 for others.
1999/00: 2, 411 students, approximately at the rate of 6 students per day.
1998/99: 2, 358 students.

1997/98: 1, 697 students.

1996/97: 1,400 students.

1995/96: 1, 219 students.

1994/95: 1, 264 students, approximately at the rate of 3 students per day.

australia:

The visa process for Australia has become a bit difficult for Nepali students, since all the application documents have to be sent to Delhi. But the prospects of getting a good
education, and perhaps more importantly a permanent residency in Australia has provoked many Nepalis to head down under.
2005: 1,271 students, approximately at the rate of 3 students per day. This was the second highest number of Nepali students to arrive in Australia since 1994. That figure
is also only 7 students more than 1,264, the second lowest number of students from Nepal going to the United States in fiscal years between 1994-2006.
2004: 1,049 students (From India: 20, 716 students, approximately at the rate of 56 students per day)
2003: 1,255 students 2002: 1,507 students 2001: 1,326 students 2000: 1,266 students 1999: 1,079 students 1998: 1,041 students 1997: 1,145 students

1996: 1,079 students 1995: 665 students

1994: 328 students. (From India: 1,539).

New Zealand:

The number of Nepali students going to New Zealand has been relatively low, probably because many students continue to prioritize North America, the United Kingdom
and Australia as their primary options (although several "study abroad" institutions have been sending Nepali students to countries such as Cyprus). Of all the countries
where Nepali students travel to for their higher education ever year, New Zealand probably still has one of the lowest influx rates.
2005: 5 students (India: 60)
student (India: 14)

2002: 9 students (India: 380) 2001: 8 students (India: 135) 1999: 7 students (India: 20)

1998: 6 students (India: 12)

1997: 1

Sources:
United States data: Institute of International Education/ Opendoors.
Australia data: Australian Government, AEI- International Education Network.
NewZealanddata:"ManagingInternationalStudentNumbersatNewZealandPublicUniversitiesandPolytechnics.ReporttoMinistryofEducation.2004."Dr.LeanneSmithandProfessorAllanRae.MasseyUniversity.
Note: The approximate rate of students arriving in a country per day is the result of the total number of students per year divided by 365 and tabulated by Nepali Aawaz and not the
sources listed above.
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Special Report
Nepalis on the move: A look at immigration trends
A recent report titled 'America at 300 million' published by TIME (30 Oct. '06), said that of the 300 million people in America, 13.1 million, or 4.4% are Asians. Of that
13.1 million Asians, its anybody's guess how many are Nepalis. It is believed that Ganga Bahadur Mali was the second Nepali to have come the United States several
decades ago. But who was the first? Even the Nepali embassy was not able to provide that information. But Nepal's flag can be seen in a hallway in Berkley College in San
Francisco, in a scene in the critically acclaimed movie "The Graduate," which was released in 1967 and presumably filmed in 1966. So perhaps one of more Nepali student
had arrived in Berkley by the mid 60s, since it is common for colleges to display the flags of countries that make up their International Student body. It should be noted
that in 1820, the entry of one immigrant from India was recorded. And while India's immigration trend, published for general reference, might seem much higher than
that of Nepal's, its population is also significantly higher than that of Nepal's. While we hope to collect and publish more detailed statistics on the Nepali community in
our future issues, here is a glimpse at a recent immigration trend for the US.

Nepali immigrants admitted to the US per fiscal year:

During our research for this data, we could not verify if the following numbers included the Diversity Visa a.k.a DV lottery winners.
2004: 2,842 people, of which only 479, or approx. 16% of immigrants, were employment based preference. (India: 70,116, of which 38,443 or
approx. 54%, were employment based).
2003: 2,099

2002: 1,138

1996: 431

1995:312(India: 34,748)

2001: 949

2000: 617 (India: 42,046)

1999: 453

1998: 476

1997: 447

Non-immigrant nepalis who visited the Us temporarily in fy 2004:

During our research for this data, we could not verify if the numbers represent only individual visitors or if it also includes a single person's multiple visits.
As foreign Government Officials: 226 (India: 2,079)
As temporary visitors for business: 1,468 (India: 116, 237)
As tourists: 3,899 (India: 239, 632)
As transit aliens: 821 (India: 19, 883)
As treaty traders and investors: 5 (India: 260)
Total: 10,327 people (India: 611, 327. Asia: 7, 828, 316. Total: 30, 781, 330).

where those non-immigrant nepalis entered the us from in fy 2004 (port of entry):
New York: 2,173
Newark: 265

Miami: 353

Los Angeles: 2,007

Chicago: 452 San Francisco: 841

Honolulu: 111		

(Total: 10, 327)

age of those non-immigrant nepalis who visited the us temporarily in fy 2004:
Under 15: 450		

15- 19 years-old: 565		

25- 34 years-old: 2,626

20-24 years-old: 1,259

35- 44 years-old: 2,374

45- 64 years-old and over: 2,644

number of Nepalis granted asylum in the us:

Possible factors for a spike in the number of asylum seekers and grantees after 2000 can also be attributed to the fact that Maoist conflict in Nepal intensified at around
that time. The number of political asylum seekers have jumped in the last few years.
1997: 3, approx. 0.018% of the total number of asylum grantees. (India: 884. Asia: 8,664. Total: 16,221).
1998: 17

1999: 13

2000: 17, approx. 0.07% of the total number of asylum grantees. (India: 642. Asia: 7,696. Total: 22,852.)

2001: 19

2002: 69

2003: 143

Source: US Department of Homeland Security.

2004: 183, approx. 1.27% of the total number of asylum grantees. (India: 130. Asia: 2, 444. Total: 14, 359)
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Diaspora
Baag Chaal at Rubin Museum

Dinesh Tripathi talks HR

Top: A lifesize Baag Chaal in session at the Rubin Museum of Arts in New York. Bottom: Tigers and Goats smile for the camera.
Photos: AMERICA-NEPAL FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY.

Advocate Dinesh Tripathi speaks in Texas.

A unique event took place in New York
on 2 Dec. The Rubin Museum of Arts
in association with the America- Nepal
Friendship Society hosted a lifesize
version of the popular Nepali board
game Baag Chaal ('Baag' means Tiger
and 'Chaal' move), a strategic game
in which 4 Tigers and 21 Goats play
against each other.
Several dozen children and adults
arrived to take part, first cutting and
coloring their tiger or goat masks,
and listening to the rules. The goats
win if they surround the tigers and
the tigers win when they capture five
goats. While 20 of the goats are placed
outside the board at the start of the
game, all the four tigers are placed in
the four corners of the square. The
goats can only be placed on one of the
free junctions of the board and after all
the goats have been placed on the board
they may be moved from their position
to any adjacent junction following any
straight line. The tigers may be moved
along any of the lines to an adjacent
junction and may capture one goat
placed on an adjacent junction by

jumping over it and following a straight
line and landing on the next junction
adjacent to the position occupied by
the goat. Two players move the goat
and tiger pieces alternately like Chess.
It is believed the games originated in
the himalayas many years ago, when
shepherds played it by scratching the
game board on a flat surface to pass
their time.
Participants were also given a
complimentary pass to the fabolous
exhibitions at the museum. Rubin
Museum of Arts primarily focuses on
arts from the Himalayan region and
their collection also includes many
ancient stone, metal and wood crafts
and thankas from Nepal, Bhutan, India,
Tibet, China and Mongolia. The 70,000
square-foot Museum is located at 150
West 17th Street, New York, and a must
visit for Nepalis here in New York. You
can visit the museum for FREE every
Friday evening after 7PM. On other
days, the admission fee is $10/adults,
$7/Seniors, students and aritsts with
IDs. For more information about Rubin
Museum of Arts, Rmanyc.org.

The National Annual Convention of
National Lawyers Guild, USA convened
in Austin, Texas, on 18 October for a
five day convention. Advocate Dinesh
Tripathi of the Supreme Court of Nepal
was one of the international guest
speakers in the event. He has been an
active representative of Nepal's human
rights situation here in the US for
sometime now, as he has been regularly
speaking about the country's track on
the subject in various colleges and
international events. "The will of the
Nepalese people must prevail above all
things," he said during the Austin event.
"The U.S. legal community should be
aware of U.S. foreign policy in Nepal.
The fate of the Nepali peoples must be
decided by the Nepalese themselves, not
by the politicians in Washington, D.C.,
London, Delhi, Beijing or somewhere
else. Establishing a people’s republic

in Nepal is the only meeting point in
Nepali politics."
He added, "We need a total
restructuring of Nepali polity, society,
and government. Mere cosmetic changes
are not enough. The international civil
society and the legal community should
come forward to express their support
and solidarity to the Nepali people.
There is a strong need to end the culture
of impunity that is deeply rooted in
Nepal." Other international guests
at the convention included speakers
from Japan, UK, Canada, Belgium
and Venezuela amongst others. The
National Lawyers guild is the umbrella
organization of US lawyers, Law
academics and judges. Dinesh Tripathi
was also recently invited to speak at an
event at the New York University and
The New School in New York.

Nepal Study Gourp formed in NY
Nepal Study Group held its first
meeting on 19 Nov. at the New School
in Manhattan. The recently formed
group's main idea is to "convene a
regular forum on Nepal in NYC, to have
serious dialogue on burning issues in
Nepal and then share its deliberations
with public at large," said Ashok K.
Gurung, Director of India China

Institute and Faculty, The New School.
The first meeting focused on the
subject of interim constitution in Nepal,
with speakers Prof. Andrew Arrato and
advocate Dinesh Tripathi. The group
hopes to have similar meetings and
forms every 6 to 8 weeks on burning
issues in Nepal and then share its
deliberations with public at large.

Got News?
Email us news or information and photos about all things Nepali from
your community.
info@nepaliaawaz.com
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Nepalis run NYC and Philly

Gambu on the go

Prerana Shrestha, after completing her first ING NYC Marathon . Photo: HELPNEPAL.NET

Gambu Sherpa gets the crowd to work the dance floor. Photos: CHANDRA PRAKASH SHARMA

New York City marathon is perhaps one
of the most well-known marathons.
Not just in the US but all over the the
world. Held on the first Sunday of every
November, this was the 37th year for
the 26.2 miles (42km) marathon that
snakes from Staten Island to Brooklyn
to Queens and then Manhattan, ending
at Tavern on the Green in Central
Park. Of the 37, 954 participants who
finished the race this year, including
the famed athlete Lance Armstrong,
one of them was Nepali student
Prerana Shrestha. Two weeks later, on
19 Nov., two more Nepalis ran another
26.2 mile route, Sworupa Khadka and
Raksha Pant took part in the annual
Philladelphia Marathon. The three
participants were not merely testing
their physical endurance, but more
importantly raising funds for the Help
Nepal Health Post project in Haripurwa
VDC, Sarlahi, a conglomerate of villages
with approximately 13,000 people that
does not have a health post yet.
"As a first time marathoner,
participating in the ING NYC Marathon
was a fascinating experience for me. It
felt like I was part of a big celebration
of life and the goodness in people." She
further said, "I would urge everyone to
take up personal challenges to support
noble causes and not be discouraged
by initial hurdles. With good training
and discipline, any Nepali can achieve
great feats and use these as mediums to
support charities close to their heart, if
I could, anyone can."
Prerana is a PhD candidate in
Neuroscience at The Rockefeller
University in New York. She graduated
from Bates College in 2003 with a

Gambu Sherpa, an active member of
the Sherpa Kyidug Scoeity- NY, and the
United Sherpa Association, has been
on the move lately. [Full disclosure:
He is one of the founding members
of this publication]. On 14 Nov. he
represented Nepal at the 2nd annual
event celebrating South Asian heritage
in New York at the Gracie Mansion,
the historical Mayor's mansion of
New York. He performed his fusion
pop songs alongside other South
Asian artists. Present for the event
was Mayor Michael R. Bloomberg. On
28 Oct., along with Sangdorje Sherpa

Bachelors of Science degree in Biological
Chemistry. She also serves in the
executive committee of International
Nepali Biomedical Society (INBS).
Prerana (874B) is a member of SEBSNA and an Alum of Adarsha Vidya
Mandir High School. Raksha works
in McKinsey & Company's Asset
Management Research Practice in
New York. Raised in Thailand and the
Philippines, Raksha graduated from
Bryn Mawr College in 2002 with an
Economics major/Math minor. Raksha
and friends also launched “Badi ko
Sathi”, a non-profit with the goal of
educating Badi children and raising
societal awareness about the Badi
plight in western Terai. Sworupa works
as an Assistant Operations Manager
at Mellon Financial Corporation in its
Consulting and Investment Solutions
group. She graduated from University
of Bridgeport, CT in 2001 where she
served as a President of The Himalayan
Club, a student organization. She is
also the founding member of XMA
(Xavier's Mary's Alumni Association).
She has been actively involved in the
organization of various social and fund
raising events/activities in the New
England and tri-state area.
The foundation fund for the health
post was first raised during the Help
Network's MaHa US Tour during the
summer. But the $10,760.90 was still
$8,000 short for the construction of the
proposed 13-bed Health Post. Through
their efforts, Prerana, Sworupa and
Raksha have managed to raise an
additional $6,000. Contributions can
still be made at Help Nepal Network's
website www.helpnepal.net.

and several other local artists, Gambu
Sherpa also performed at his 'Sherpini
Didi Night.' The concert, organized
and promoted by Moonlight Records
[Full disclosure: Moonlight Records is
the publisher of this publication], was
the official launch party for his albums
Saannani Vol.1 and Sherpini Didi.
Guest singers included the poplar pop
singer Meera Rana also, and present
for the show was the Nepali film actor
Rajesh Hamal and Ambassador to the
Permanent Mission of Nepal to the
UN, His Excellency Mr. Madhu Raman
Acharya.

Top: Meera Rana and Sangdorjee Sherpa perform. Below: Ambassador Madhu Raman also takes to the dance floor.
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A conversation with Dr. Govinda Prasad Thapa
When police officers in Nepal retire,
they are often well decorated. But
perhaps not many are decorated the
way Dr. Govind Prasad Thapa was. 31
years ago, his Bachelors in Arts (1972)
from a college in Deradhun, India,
had enabled him to enter the Nepal
Police force as an Inspector. When he
retired in March this year, he retired
as the Additional Inspector General
of Police. And apart from the medals
and honors, he had also earned a Ph.D
(Department of Public Administration,
2002), Masters in Public Affairs (2000),
Masters in Arts (English literature,
1984 ), Bachelor's in Law (1992).
Dr. Govinda, now the Chairperson
of Centre for Security and Justice
Studies, Nepal, came to the United
Sates on the invitation of United States
Institute of Peace, Washington DC, to
make a presentation during the launch
of 'Combating Serious Crimes in
Postconflict Societies: A Handbook for
Policymakers and Practitioners.' Other
speakers at the event included Jacques
Paul Klein, Former Chief of United
Nations operations (Croatia, Bosnia and
Herzegovina and Liberia) and Major
General David C. Ralston, Former Chief
of Staff for Operations and Intelligence,
Kosovo Force (KFOR) and one of the
authors of the handbook. He had come
to New York and participated in an
interaction program with the Nepali
community, an event organized by
Langhali Association USA, in Queens.
He also spoke to Nepali Aawaz.
You recently presented a paper on
post-conflict situation for Nepal.
Is it natural for crime to spike
up like it has in Nepal post- April
Uprising?
Yes, and its not a new phenomenon.
We have to learn from other countries
who have gone through similar times.
We have to find things that are relevant
and see how it can be adapted to our
situation. For example, a post conflict
situation with a weak government, a
state of general confusion, is a breeding
ground for criminal gangs and crime in
general, and often the security forces
themselves would be involved, as we
have seen in a few cases in Nepal too.
The background of the conflict might
be different, but there are many similar
trends in criminal psychology.
You were a police offer during the
1990's people's movement and you
witnessed the recent April Uprising
also. What do you remember from

the movement in 1990?
I was posted in various district offices
at the time, between 1988-1992, in
Rautahat, Bara, Bhaktapur. And in
1990, I was an S.P at the D.I.G's office
in Morang, Biratnagar. You know, the
movement then was for a multiparty
democracy so crime rate after the
movement was different. But this time,
the situation is different, we have an
armed insurgency, so the actors are
different.
Yes, but what about the way the
police handled the two movements,
1990's and this April's?
Oh, it was very high-ended this time,
the use of violence I mean. Back then,
in 1990, we wanted to use minimum
force and ensure minimum destruction
generally. We generally tried to be as
least violent and forceful as possible. I
mean, sure there were incidents back
then also, but this time it was like
the two sides, security forces and the
protesters, were enemies. It was as if the
security forces were trying to make sure
that those who came to protest today
should not be able to return the next
day. Personally, I was not happy with
what happened in the April protests.
I even made a few public comments in
the media about it.
What was the reaction?
There were those in the force who
agreed and there were others who
were disgruntled about a retired officer
making comments. But I had said in my
farewell event at the force, just because
I retire as an active police officer
wouldn't mean I stop working in the
areas of security forces, that I would be
quite active in sectors related to policy
making and such.
You were an active police officer
during the government's first
reaction to contain the Maoist
movement; Operations Kilo Sera
and Romeo. Both of them essentially
gave the security forces a bad name
and scored sympathy points for the
Maoists.
Conflicts like these are natural social
phenomenon and we must recognize
that. But we chose to reject those
notions instead, not address the deep
rooted causes they started. We thought
we could quell it by using force, we
didn't take any lesson from countries
that shared similar history, we acted
haphazardly. And in order to hold
ground, both sides went over board.
Also, the police were neither properly

trained and nor were there any solid
policies to handle these kinds of
situations.
State security can never afford to make
mistakes because those mistakes kill.
I was the S.S.P at that time and I had
repeatedly said at the Police Academy
that, like a game of soccer, we play to
win but don't play foul. Of course, this
was an armed confrontation and people
would surely be caught in the crossfire.
Beyond that, any deliberate acts of
framing, intimidation, and such only
gives birth of more rebellion against
the state. We must fight, but play by the
rules. As far as Operation Kilo Sera and
Romeo goes, we could have done better.
We should have done more research
and case studies. We are paying too
high a price at the cost of lives, its been
an expensive learning experience.
Why do policemen go on recurring
arresting spree of guys with long
hair and people of sexual minority
groups?
[laughter]. When I look at policing in
Nepal, I find it very regimental and
army like, even the way they are made
to look with the short hair cut and
everything. And then they use the
fear of psychology. So when they see
someone of a different style, they get
the wrong impression.
Do you think its possible that in the
70s, hippies in Nepal had long hair
and were perceived as being trouble
makers and so that psychology just
stayed on?
Could be. We have not been able to
police according to time. They did in my
time too, round up guys and get their
hair cut. And again, human rights is key
to policing. Police don't make the effort
either, they look for easy ways out, you
know,for example beat the first suspect
and get a testimony. So there is still
very little effort made in understanding
things like human rights.
What about the repeated arrests
and attacks on the 'metis', the
sexual minorities?
Police has been blatantly brute about
this case. And the Blue Diamond
Society (BDS) has time and again filed
complaints about the brutality its
members have faced at the hands of
the police. One time, the valley D.I.G,
Kathmandu's S.P, and a few other officer
went to the Blue Diamond Society and
met with victims and spent time talking
to them. So the relationship between the

police and the BDS improved, and then
soon enough the brutality repeated.
And its not even in their jurisdiction
to arrest homosexuals or others from
sexual minority groups.
So what happens next?
A long term system, or policy has to be
set. Its a vicious cycle right now. Even
with prostitution. You can't raid all
the places all the time. And often, the
house owners are untouched where
are the people who are working there
are victimized, you know, arrested and
prosecuted. And they were victims
to being with in the first place, that's
how they land up in brothels or as
prostitutes.
You've drafted many policies and
made many recommendations.
Your presentation at the DC event
was a setup-by-setp guideline on
how to maintain security in Nepal
today.   But what impact do these
things really make?
Well, you know its tough to get things
done. I myself have made so many
recommendations but nothing gets
done ever.
How do you change that?
Well, the security councils in Nepal
are monopolized by the Police and the
Army. This also create a gap between
civilians and the security forces. We have
to introduce more academics into this
group. We have to start offering security
policy courses in colleges. Right now,
academic qualifications hardly account
for anything in the force. Anyone with
a BA degree may apply for the position
of an Inspector in the force, and while
awards and medals account for 15
points or more while being reviewed
for promotions, additional academic
qualifications don't account for even a
single point. How can you have people
who studied about the world 20-30 year
ago heading a force for today? But if we
have a mix of academics and members
of the security forces, I believe it will
make a huge difference in how policies
are drafted and implemented.
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Mandira Sharma receives Int'l HR honor
Every
year,
the
international
organization Human Rights Watch
honors three people for their
commitment and contributions to
defending human rights in their
respective countries. This year's
honorees for this international
recognition included Mandira Sharma,
lawyer and co-founder of the human
rights group Advocacy Forum, for her
work in exposing disappearances and
indiscriminate attacks against civilians
in Nepal. Verónica Cruz, who fights for
the right of rape victims to receive the
safe abortion they are entitled to under
Mexican law, and Arnold Tsunga, who
takes legal action against the forced
displacement of hundreds of thousands
of people in Zimbabwe were the other
two honorees.
As state brutality against peaceful
pro-democracy protesters grew in late
2003 and intensified in early 2004,
volunteers wearing the distinct blue
jacket marked "Human Rights Workers"
dotted the streets of Kathmandu. But
this sector had been growing steadily
since the People's Movement in 1990,
fighting for social issues such as gender
rights and clamping down on human
trafficking, to name a couple. With the
start of the Maoist conflict, the young
sector found itself busy monitoring
and documenting a bloody movement.
And on 1 Feb. 2005, immediately
after King Gyanendra announced his
coup on a televised speech, the roles
of many human rights organizations
dramatically heightened as Nepal's
status in various global freedom and
rights index slipped. HR defenders like
Mandira Sharma became perpetually
busy.
Mandira worked for years with Center
for Victims of Torture. In 1999, she
went to University of Essex, London,
on a schoarlship and earned a Masters
in Human Rights Law. It was there she
realized how important international
networking and pressure can be as to
prevent human rights abuse. In 2001,
she started Advocay Forum.
During the discussion program at
Columbia university you talked
about the impact that international
recognition and notice can have in
countries like Nepal.
I think there are several reasons
this happens. First, there is the
question of aid Nepal gets from the
international community. Then there
is the fact that government officials
have to be answerable when they go on
international visits.

court every day. And 10 cases of
"disappearances" at the UN offices. And
we weren't making this up, there were
enough such cases happening every day
for us to report. We realized that was
the best way to get the attention Nepal
needed. By the way, not even a single
case of disappearance has been tried in
the Supreme Court yet. Not even one.
You met with senior US officials
during your visit to Washington
DC. What was your message?
The American government has a pretty
good relationship with the Nepali
army, it provides arms to them. So
the American government can do a lot
to ensure human rights in Nepal by
implementing preconditions such as
respecting human rights, investigating
abuse of human rights, and just
generally making a point that human
rights is a key issue.

Mandira Sharma at Columbia University before a discussion
program started. Photo: KASHISH DAS SHRESTHA

Could it also be that sometimes
they just don't know what the
organization is, but when they get
a letter from an "international
organization"
it
creates
a
psychological pressure?
Yes, I think that also has a hand, it
definitely creates a psychological
pressure. And it helps us a lot in the
sense that when a body like Amnesty of
Human Rights Watch send a notice or a
letter for the same cause we are fighting,
it makes our fight more legitimate in a
way.
So how have you managed to make
the most of this?
When we attended a conference in
Geneva in 2002, we were quite shocked
that some state representatives actually
dind't even know where Nepal was,
when by that time the Maoist conflict
in our country had become quite bloody
and dangerous. So i had resolved that we
really needed to work towards making
Nepal's case in the international arena.
And how does one do that?
We decided that we would make sure
Nepal's case is heard so we filed at least
20 habeas corpus cases in the supreme

You are a married woman, and your
work entails you to be on the filed
often.
I know, its not easy, but it's amazing
how much women can do only if people
don't stop them from doing it. They
don't even have to do anything special
for us, just don't stop us from doing it,
that's all. I've been extremely lucky that
I have a very understanding husband,
and I am not sure this would be possible
if we lived in a joint family. It does get
a little tough with my son sometimes
though.
How old is he? How does he handle
you being busy all the time?
He is just 12. He has grown to be
quite good at handling my working
life although he has his occasionally
fits about me not spending enough
time with him. But he understands
that my work is important. I take him
to the field sometimes with me, so he
has seen a lot. It's funny, but when he
talks he subconsciously makes social
issues a part of his life, like when he
talks about what he wants to do. And
then he does small things like putting
aside books and clothes he doest need
for donation.
What was your childhood like?
I grew up in a small town in the village
of Banglung. It's not easy growing up
a girl child, I could just notice all these
gender biases in my community.
Is that what triggered your current
work?
Well, it was that too. But when I moved

to Kathmandu, the people's movement
was just about starting and when that
happened in 1990 I was working as a
volunteer with a group of people who
were treating and helping victims of
state brutality during the protests.
Was there a defining moment when
you realized you wanted to work as
a human rights defender?
There was this really articulate student
leader in our college, much like Gagan
Thapa of the day, and he was just a
fantastic leader and activist. He could
mobilize people, hold mass meetings
and you know, held a lot of potential.
But one time, the police arrested him
and tortured him. And we met him
when he was released and I was just
devastated to see what had happened
to him, his personality had completely
changed, he seemed dazed and couldn't
quite do what he could before. And
this just disturbed me, I mean it wasn't
just that his life was devastated, but
the country itself also lost someone
with a lot of potential, it was a loss for
his family and the community. So I was
quite certain that I didn't want those
incidents to repeat. I think that really
pushed me to the path that I am on
now.
You have been working in the
human rights sector for almost 16
years. How has it transformed?
The changes have been quite distinct.
Initially, in the early 90s, it was a lot of
awareness raising, just about democracy
and human rights and such. Then it
soon moved into the area of reporting
and monitoring, particularly when the
conflict flared up.
And now?
Now we want to work towards getting
justice and ensuring accountability. Of
course these aren't easy demands to
make. But we can begin with smaller
cases that have been well documented,
we're not even talking about going after
big politicians and high profiled people.
Let' just start with delivering justice to
cases like Maina Sunwar. We have all the
evidences, a whistle blower even leaked
army documents proving that she was in
fact arrested and killed in custody. The
case got much international attention.
But again, not a single disappearance
case has reached the court. Impunity,
social and economical injustice feed
rebellion. Justice and accountability
are preconditions to democracy and we
have to make sure they prevail now.
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Still Waiting
ANUP KAPHLE

The Bhutanese refugee crisis is one of
the biggest in South Asia. Over 110,000
of Bhutanese citizens, which accounts
to approximately twenty percent of
Bhutan’s then total population, have
been living in seven different refugee
camps. And a recent decisions by the
United States to grant asylum to a
portion of the refugees has sparked off
a new debate.
The story of Bhutanese refugees is
tragic in every way. Unlike the refugees
from countries like Sudan, Rwanda and
earlier Yugoslavia, these people did
not flee their country to avoid armed
conflicts or civil war. The refugees
from Bhutan were forced to leave their
country because of the government’s
self-centered racist and ethnocentric
policies.
Bhutanese
government
responded with a negative attitude
towards its citizens in southern Bhutan,
where majority of these citizens, the
Lhotshampas, speak Nepali language.
Since 1990, Bhutanese refugees have
been living in UNHCR funded camps in
Nepal and India.
The conflict over the refugee
problem is not new either. Dozens of
rounds of multilateral talks between
Nepali and Bhutanese government
have failed, producing no consequences
whatsoever. “Bhutan does not show any
interest,” said Teknath Rijal, Bhutanese
refugee leader who has been constantly
advocating for repatriation of the
refugees. “They have tried to avoid the
problem for too long now.”
The Bhutanese and Nepali
delegations have failed to reach any
conclusions in fifteen rounds of talks
in last 16 years. In the midst of rise in
the conflict, the United States recently
proposed to absorb 60,000 refugees
over the period of three or four years.
U.S. Assistant Secretary of State for
Population Refugees and Migration
Ellen Sauerbrey made the resettlement
offer while attending the United
Nation High Commission for Refugees’
(UNHCR)
Executive
Committee
meeting in Geneva.
“After 15 different governmentallevel consultations between the two
governments,” Sauerbrey said at a
briefing, “the United States has come
forward and said we are willing to
resettle a very significant part of this
population.”
But the Bhutanese are not solely

A young girl born and raised in the Khuduna Bari Camp spends a spring afternoon alongside older refugees in '05. Photo: KASHISH DAS SHRESTHA

happy about the offer. While many
think that the offer is an opportunity
for them to better their lives, other
think that the offer jeopardizes the
Bhutanese democratic movement.
According to Rijal, more than 30,000
refugees live in northern Indian states
and Bhutanese government is planning
to deport more Lhotshampas.
“The
Bhutanese
democratic
movement should not be slaughtered
in the name of resettlement,” stresses
Rijal. A group of forty refugees have
started an indefinite sit-in protest in
front of the UN House at Pulchowk last
week demanding a durable solution to
the protracted refugee crisis.
Refugees are upset because they
feel that the resettlement proposal
is being imposed upon them. Rijal
has accused the United Nations High
Commission for refugees and other
foreign organizations of spending
huge sums to create a rift among the
refugees. “We appreciate the American
initiative but the decision should be in
hands of the refugees,” he says. “They
have stopped distributing rations and
started playing politics.”
Meanwhile, Deputy Prime Minister
and Foreign Minister KP Sharma Oli
had made it clear that Nepal will hold

foreign minister level talks with Nepal
next month to resolve the crisis. Oli
has stressed the need for the respectful
repatriation of the refugees, as he said
that, Nepal will consider resettlement
options only after Bhutan disagrees to
take back its citizens.

Talking Points:

Refugee Teknath Rijal has stayed
a harsh critic of the Bhutanese
indifference in solving the refugee
crisis. Rijal, who currently chairs the
Bhutanese Refugees Repatriation
Committee, based in Kathmandu, has
been continuously advocating for the
respectful repatriation of the refugees.
Aawaz’s Anup Kaphle spoke to Rijal
about his views on the issue and the
current scenario and the future of the
refugee problem.
What is your comment on the
recent indefinite sit-ins started by
some 40 refugees?
There is a division in response
among the refugees about the recent
developments in the refugee crisis. One
group is open to the option of staying
in Nepal or moving to America while
another group strongly feels that they

should be allowed back into Bhutan.
America’s proposal to take in refugees
has been welcomed by majority of
refugees because in almost two decades,
neither India nor Bhutan has shown any
interest in solving this crisis. America
has agreed to take refugees, but only
60,000 of them. There are 50,000 alone
in India and Bhutan is preparing to
banish more than 60,000 people. These
people in the strike are anticipating
some kind of response from America
and the western governments relating
to the situation of other refugees who
will not be able to resettle abroad. They
think resettlement of 60,000 in the
US is not a durable solution; the only
durable solution is repatriation.
Deputy Prime minister K P Oli
recently met with Bhutanese
Foreign Minister in Dhaka. Is Nepal
showing eagerness for what has
been called “fresh start” to resolve
the refugee crisis?
Oli invited Bhutan to the table. But
Bhutan refused the proposal and they
never show interest. Nepal’s efforts have
gone in vain because of Bhutan’s nonresponsive attitude. Nepal is doing its
best. They want to remove the refugee
camps. They have also welcomed the
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American initiative because they want
to resolve the issue as soon as possible.
The refugees drafted a new
constitution in July. What changes
does it procure for the benefit of
refugees themselves?
The refugees believed that the
constitution made by Bhutanese
government should be amended in
certain criterion. With a motive to make
the minority voice heard and change
some of the clauses that affected lower
class and poverty-stricken people,
the constitution has been adjusted as
such.
The Nepali government assured you
of some immediate changes to break
your hunger strike few months
ago. What was the communication
between you and the government?
The Nepali government supported
my support and demonstration for
immediate resolving of the crisis,
in a written letter. They assured me
that Nepal government would play a
supportive role in solving the refugee
crisis as soon as possible and help send
the refugees back to Bhutan. They made
numerous promises and assurances like
this one in the past, but all in vain.
How do you analyze the role of
UNCHR in solving the refugee
problem?
The refugee problem has been
lengthening for a while now. Bhutan
does not want to sit in talks with UNHCR
and the western powers continue to
put Nepal in the rumor mill rather than
applying pressure on India and Bhutan.
In this context, UNHCR’s tireless
efforts to identify options to resettle
the refugees abroad or send them back
to Bhutan are deeply appreciated. They
would like to dismantle the camps after
solving the crisis but Bhutan shows no
interest. If there is any progress made
in this scene, it is because of UNHCR.
We can’t blame them for whatever is
getting worse.
But we have perceived the resettling
of refugees in America as a onesided decision because we strongly
feel that everyone should get to go
home respectfully. There have been
widespread reports that refugees have
been threatened to have their relief
packages discontinued and are forced
to sign the resettlement forms under
extreme circumstances. If this is true,
then it is a sad story.
Don’t you think resettlement will
better the lives of these refugees?
Yes, to an extent. But like I said, it is

A refugee takes a quick break while spinning cotton at the Khuduna Bari Camp on a warm spring day in '05. Photo: KASHISH DAS SHRESTHA

not a durable solution. What about the
fate of thousands of other refugees in
India and those about to be kicked out
of Bhutan?
You have been a strong critic
of Indian government for its
disinterest towards the refugee
problem. Do you think they are
not contributing in any kind to the
development?
A couple of Indian delegations have
visited Nepal and they have shown
interest in supporting the repatriation
process. We believe that the negotiations
should not be limited to two parties
only – India should join the talks with
Nepal and Bhutan to solve this crisis.
That’s how the delegation feels too and
they have expressed themselves in the
Indian media. While on one hand, they
show this enthusiasm and on the other
hand the Indian government continues
to remain speechless. Forget the rest,
just the example that their diplomatic
offices in Kathmandu refuse to allow
refugee leaders to meet the officials or
even accept their letters, clarify their
intentions.
For us, there is no difference in Indian
and Bhutanese attitude towards the
refugees. They are playing games with
the refugees’ lives. We can understand
India’s politics from the fact that they
allow refugees to enter Nepal through
India but would not allow them to

return back to Bhutan through their
country.
Do you feel Bhutanese refugee
problem is not getting the kind of
attention that Sudan or Rwanda
received at a world level?
The Bhutanese refugee problem
escalated in a time when Nepal’s
political situation was in no better
shape either. The country was
struggling in its own ways to stabilize
their domestic problems. Nepalese
were moving out of the country to take
refuge or find jobs in India. Because of
the political turmoil within the country
and frequently changing government,
Bhutan took advantage of this situation
to avoid the problem. The world did not
notice that. But we do appreciate their
recent initiatives to come with options
in resolving this problem.
Is there politics behind how were
the refugee camps are situated?
Nepal did not take the situation
seriously in the beginning. They are
placed in the middle of the forest or
in riverbanks, which in every way are
dangerous to lives of people living in
the camps. People die of being bitten
by cobra snakes inside their huts, trees
falling over their roofs, and coal [which
they use to produce fire to cook] burning
their houses. The laments and woes of
these refugees cannot be exaggerated
in any kind of writing.

Do you have a message to the US
government, the UN or a specific
lobbying group?
To all the people who adore democracy
and human rights: we are determined
to bring democracy to a nation where
the monarch and his regime do not
serve the interest of his subjects.
In a speech after winning the election
in 2004, President Bush hinted that
America would be committed in
flourishing democracy around the world
by removing tyrants from power. I was
hoping that Bhutan would be in his
list. I still have the hope that the world
remembers Bhutan – a member of the
United Nation that does not respect
human right and freedom to its citizens.
Jigme Sigme Wangchuk has committed
a crime and he is being supported by
the world by allowing resettling of the
refugees rather than punishing the
king. Bhutan’s democratic movement
should not fail because of America’s
interest in hastily solving the crisis.
Bhutan is a strong country – the people
are able to flourish in their country, if
given an opportunity. So, instead of
taking a chunk of refugees to America,
which would only be sweeping the dust
under the rug, I hope that the world
pressures on Bhutan to take in their
people back. We should keep in mind
those refugees who will not be able to
benefit the resettlement package. Only
then, it would be a long-term solution.
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tof/L kj{lto rnlrq dxf]T;jsf]
Anushil Shrestha

Scenes from some of the many films and documentaries that will be screened in Kathmandu over the weekend.

&–!! l8;]Da/ df x'g] sf7df8f}+ cGt/
fli6«o kj{lto rnlrq dxf]T;j @))^ df
o;k6s ljZjsf @# b]zaf6 cfPsf !#%
j[Qlrq tyf rnlrqdf %) j6f 5fgLPsf]
5 . dxf]T;j lgb]{zs /Dotf lnDa'sf cg';f/
cfj]bg cfPsf g]kfnLn] agfPsf !@ dWo]
tLg j[Qlrq k|b{zgsf nfuL 5fgLPsf] 5
. 5fgLPsf j[Qlrqdf s]zfª 5]t]gsf] xfdL
s'gfsf dfG5], ;'ljgf >]i7 / Pn]S; Uofa]sf]
b nfi6 /]; / ;+uLtf >]:tf]efsf] 8fG;Lª
sf7df08f} /x]sf5g .
w]/} kj{lto d'n'sx?df x'g] u/]sf] of]
dxf]T;j lxdfn Pzf]lzP;gn] ;g\ @)))
af6 g]kfndf ;'? u/]sf] xf] . x/]s b'O{ jif{df
x'g] ;f] dxf]T;j o;k6s sdnkf]v/L l:yt

?;L ;fF:s[lts s]Gb|df x'b}5 . dxf]T;jdf
;xefuL x'g o; k6s klg w]/} ljb]zL ælkmNd d]s/Æx? cfpb}5g . dxf]T;jsf] k|d'v
pb]Zo rnlrq lgdf{0fsf] gofF–gofF z}nL /
ljifo j:t' jf/] g]kfnLx?nfO{ hfgsf/L lbg'
klg /x]sf] cfof]hgfsf cWoIf a;Gt yfkf
atfp5g . eG5g æg]kfn / sf7df8f}+nfO{
ljZje/ lrgfpg] pkfo klg xf] of] . g]kfnLn]
agfPsf lkmNd lab]zLn] x]g]{ / lab]zL lkmNd
d]s/x?af6 pgLx?sf] lzk l;Sg] cj;/ klg
dfGg ;lsG5 .Æ
kfFrlbg] o; dxf]T;jdf 5fgLPsf %)
rnlrq afx]s Sofg8fsf] jfGkm lkmNd
km]l:6jn @))% df b]vfO{Psf] pTs[i6 rnlrqx? ;d]t k|b{zg x'g]5g . To:t} åGå

‰Nsfpg] s]lx rnlrqx?sf ;fy} hfkfgLx?n]
dgf:n' lxdfn r9]sf] %) jif{sf] cj;/df
ljz]if k|b{zgL / sfo{qmdklg x'g]5 . ef/tsf]
;/sf/L j[Qlrq lgdf{0f sfo{df ;+nUg g]kfnL
d'nsf PgP; yfkfn] agfPsf rf/ kj{lto
rnlrqsf] k|b{zgLsf ;fy} kj{tLo el/ofx?af/]
5nkmn, k':ts tyf t:jL/ k|b{zgL ;d]t x'g]
ePsf] 5 .
g]kfn ko{6g af]8{, rnlrq ljsfz
af]8{, sf7df8f}+ dxfgu/ kflnsfsf ;fy} s]lx
lab]zL ;+3–;+:yfx?sf] ;xof]udf ;DkGg x'g]
dxf]T;jdf @) nfv ?k}of vr{ x'g] cg'dfg
ul/Psf] 5 . bz{ssf] a9bf] rfksf sf/0f
$÷% :yfgdf ;d]t Ps} ;fy Go'gtd z'Ns
lnP/ rnlrq k|b{zg ug]{ tof/L eO{/x]sf] 5

. o; dxf]T;jdf 5gf}6 eO{ k|b{zg x'g] dWo]
bz{s 5gf}6sf cfwf/df Ps pTs[i6 rnlrq
5fgLg]5 . lxdfn Pzf]lzP;gn] ;g\ !((&
af6 x/]s @ jif{df cfof]hgf ub}{ cfPsf]
bIfL0f PzLofnL rnlrq dxf]T;jdf eg] tLg
j6f pTs[i6 rnlrq 5gf}6 u/L @% ;o,
Ps xhf/ / %)) cd]l/sL 8n/ a/fa/sf]
gub k'/:sf/ ;d]t k|bfg ul/b} cfPsf] 5
. ;f] dxf]T;jdf ;dfj]z eO{ 5fgLPsf !%
rnlrqnfO{ 6«felnª lkmNd ;fpy PzLof eg]/
ljZjsf ljeLGg b]zx?df jif{e/L k|b{zg ul/b}
cfPsf] 5 .

dxŒj /fv]sf] atfP .
cf/f]x0fn] cfˆg} k|of;df cfof]hgf u/]sf]
dxf]T;jsf nflu gj]{lhog b"tfjf;, aLkL sf]O/
fnf Ol08of g]kfn kmfp08]zg, PdP; g]kfn
cflbn] ;xof]u u/]sf] lyof] . u'?s'nsf] /ª\

ud~rdf nuftf/ bz lbg $% g]kfnL / (&
ljb]zL /ª\usdLn]] clego k|:t't u/]sf lyP .
;'lgn kf]v|]n eG5g\, ækm/s–km/s b]zsf k|:
t'lt / z}nL x]g{ kfpg' g]kfnL /ª\usdL{x¿sf
nflu /fd|f] cj;/ klg xf] .Æ

g]kfndf OA;g dxf]T;j
;xefuL kfFr b]zsf /ËsdL{x¿n] OA;gsf
bz gf6sx¿ k|:t't u/]sf lyP . g]kfnaf6
;'gLn kf]v/]nsf] lgb]{zgdf dxfg lzNkL pb\
3f6g gf6ssf] ¿kdf /x]sf] lyof] eg] u'?s'ns}
k'tnLsf] 3/ tyf Pd cf6{ lyP6/af6 jL/]Gb|
xdfnsf] lgb]{zgdf v'zLsf] d[To' d~rg ePsf
lyP . k'tnLsf] 3/ n] o;cl3 Plzofb]lv o'/
f]k;Dd gf6s d~rgdf cnUu} sLlt{dfg sfod
u/]sf] 5 . jL/]Gb| xdfnn] eg] OA;gsf tLg
sljtfnfO{ hf]8]/ gf6ssf] ljifoj:t' agfP .
ef/tsf rf/ gf6\o ;d"xn] hg–zq', b]zb|f]xL,
k|]t5fofF / OA;gnfO{ OA;g;Fu vfgf vfg lgDtf] zLif{ssf OJ;g;Dj4 gf6sx¿sf] d~rg
ePsf lyP . d~rg ePsf cGo gf6sx¿df
gj]{sf] hËnL xfF;sf] syf, kfls:tfgsf] b'Zdg
/ aËnfb]zsf] k'g?Tyfg /x]sf 5g\ .
gf6s;Fu} dxf]T;jdf ;fËLlts ;d"x
;'sd{n] OA;gsf gf6sdf cfwfl/t ;fËLlts
sfo{qmd u/]sf] lyof] eg] OA;g sfo{zfnf;Fu}
/ª\usd{ ;DaGwL rf/ k':ts ;fj{hlgs ul/
FPsf lyP . cfO{6LcfO{ sf g]kfn RofK6/ cWoIf
tyf gf6ssf/ cle ;'j]bL g]kfnL /ª\usd{sf]
Oltxf;df o; k6s eO/x]]sf] dxf]T;jn] 7"nf]
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ljZj k|l;4 gf6ssf/ x]gl/s OA;gsf]
d[To'–ztjflif{sLsf cj;/df /fhwfgLsf]
u'?s'ndf !%–@% sflQsdf OA;g gf6s
dxf]T;j @)^# ;DkGg ePsf] 5 . /ª\u;+:yf
cf/f]x0fsf] cfof]hgfdf ePsf] b;lbg] dxf]T;jdf
g]kfnnufot ef/t, kfls:tfg, aËnfb]z /
gj{]sf /ËsdL{x¿sf] ;xeflu lyP .
Plzofdf OA;gsf gfddf o:tf] dxf]T;j
aËnfb]z / kfls:tfgn] ul/;s]sf 5g\ . cf/
f]x0fsf lgb]{zs tyf /ËsdL{ ;'gLn kf]v/]nsf
cg';f/, dxf]T;jdf blIf0f Plzofdf OA;gsf
gf6sn] kf/]sf] k|efjsf] ;dLIff;Fu} pgsf
rlr{t gf6sx¿sf] d~rg ePsf lyP . tLg
jif{cl3 O06/g]zgn lyP6/ OlGi6Ro'6 cfO{6LcfO{_ n] g]kfn, ef/t / aËnfb]zsf
/ËsdL{sf] ;xeflutfdf / g]kfnsf /Ë ;+:
yfx¿sf] ;lqmotfdf afx| jif{cl3 bz k"jL{
PlzofnL b]zx¿sf] ;xeflutfdf b jLu
jLg gfds gf6s dxf]T;j ePsf] lyof] .
t/, OA;gsf] ;D‰gfdf ljZje/ eO/x]sf
dxf]T;j–z[ª\vnfs} csf]{ s8Lsf ?kdf g]kfnL
/Ëd~rdf eO/x]sf] cGt/fli6«o :t/sf] of]
dxf]T;j g]kfndf klxnf] xf] .
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xªsªdf d’gf dbg

gof ?kdf b o'lgl6

Dev Raj in Hong Kong

xªsª g]kfnL snf dlGb/ tyf kLs]
sn]h, xªsª g]kfnL ljefusf] ;+of]hgdf
g]kfnL ljwfyL{df g]kfnL efiff / ;flxTosf]
cWoog / ;+:s[ltk|ltsf] cle?lr a9fpg]
p2]Zon] % sflt{sdf kLs] sn]hsf] ;efxndf
dxfslj nIdLk|;fb b]jsf]6fsf] hGdhoGtL
dgfP . …dxfslj nIdLk|;fb b]jsf]6f hoGtL
@))^Ú sfo{qmddf kLs] sn]hsf ljwyL{x?n]
5fqf ;'lk|of u'?ªåf/f lgb]{zgdf d'gfdbgsf]
Ps c+z nfO{ uLlt gf6ssf] ?kdf k|:t't
u/]sf lyP . g]kfnL snf dlGb/sf cWoIf
tyf xªsªdf g]kfnL efiffnfO{ cWofkg u/
fpg ;+3if{/t Ps/fh /fO{n] …hoGtL sfo{qmd M
;Gbe{ xªsª]nL g]kfnL ;dfhsf] :yflyltÚ sf
ljifodf af]Nb} b]jsf]6fsf] hLjgL tyf s[tLaf/]
k|sfz kf/]sf lyP . xªsªsf slj ;flxTosf/, lzIfs, n]vs, kqsf/ tyf ljleGg
ljBfnosf ljwfyL{x?n] sfo{qmddf dxfsjLsf]

hLjgL tyf cfk\mgf l;h{gfx? k|:t't u/]sf
lyP .
xªsª g]kfnL snf dlGb/ tyf kLs]
sn]h, xªsª g]kfnL ljefusf] ;+of]hgdf
g]kfnL ljwfyL{df g]kfnL efiff / ;flxTosf]
cWoog / ;+:s[ltk|ltsf] cle?lr a9fpg]
p2]Zon] % sflt{sdf kLs] sn]hsf] ;efxndf
dxfslj nIdLk|;fb b]jsf]6fsf] hGdhoGtL
dgfP . …dxfslj nIdLk|;fb b]jsf]6f hoGtL
@))^Ú sfo{qmddf kLs] sn]hsf ljwyL{x?n]
5fqf ;'lk|of u'?ªåf/f lgb]{zgdf d'gfdbgsf]
Ps c+z nfO{ uLlt gf6ssf] ?kdf k|:t't

u/]sf lyP . g]kfnL snf dlGb/sf cWoIf
tyf xªsªdf g]kfnL efiffnfO{ cWofkg u/
fpg ;+3if{/t Ps/fh /fO{n] …hoGtL sfo{qmd M
;Gbe{ xªsª]nL g]kfnL ;dfhsf] :yflyltÚ sf
ljifodf af]Nb} b]jsf]6fsf] hLjgL tyf s[tLaf/]
k|sfz kf/]sf lyP . xªsªsf slj ;flxTosf/, lzIfs, n]vs, kqsf/ tyf ljleGg
ljBfnosf ljwfyL{x?n] sfo{qmddf dxfsjLsf]
hLjgL tyf cfk\mgf l;h{gfx? k|:t't u/]sf
lyP .

Season's
Greetings!
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d[To';+u n8\b}, r]tgf 5b}{ afFsL hLjg c?sf nfuL
Dambar Krishna Shrestha

g/]zs} h:tf] syf w/fgsf u0f]z /fO{sf]
klg 5 . g/]z kl5 k'jf{~rndf cfkm'nfO{
;+qmdLt ePsf] s'/f ;fj{hgLs ug]{ u0f]znfO{
;'O{af6 nfu'kbfy{ lnbf % jif{ cl3 PrcfO{eL
;/]sf] lyof] . gzfsf nflu leQLsf] k'R5/
;d]t 89fP/ vfPsf u0f]z PrcfO{eLsf]
lzsf/ ePkl5 klg lg/fz ePgg\ . a?
c? dfgL;x? cfkm' h:t} s'ntdf kmF;]/
PrcfO{eLsf] lzsf/ gx'g eg]/ plg ;dfhdf
r]tgf 5g{ ;lqmo eP . w/fg kf]h]l6esf ;+:
yfks ;lrj /x]sf u0f]z k'ghL{jg s]Gb|,
w/fg dfkm{t PrcfO{eL lj?4sf] cleofgdf
nfu]sf pgL >LdtL / ;Gtfgsf ;fy ;fdfGo
hLjgofkg ul//x]sf5g\ . tGg]/L cj:yfdf
;r]t x'g g;s] s'ntdf km;]/ hLjg ajf{b
x'g] ePsfn] :s'n k9b} u/]sfx?df kof{Kt
r]tgf k'¥ofpg' kg]{ pgL atfp5g . cfkm'df
PrcfO{eL ePklg clxn] lg/fz / xtf; x'g
5f8]sf] atfpb} pgL eG5g æ ca hlt lbg
afFlrG5, ;Gtf]ifsf ;fy afFR5' / c?nfO{
r]tgf 5g{d} ;do vr{G5' .Æ

/]8Lof]df ;+qmdLtsf cfjfh
;dfhdf lg/fz hLjg ljtfO{/x]sf
PrcfO{eL ;+qmdLtx?n] c? dfgL; ;/x sfd
ug{ ;S5g eg]/ w]/}n] kTofpb}gg . t/,
ljhok'/ ldl8of u'|k, w/fgåf/f ;~rflnt
gofF uf]/]6f] gfds /]l8of] sfo{qmdsf k|:
tf]tf l;h{gf lnDa" / df]xg ;'g'jf/ pbfx/
0fsf ?kdf b]lvP . PS;g P8, k'ghL{jg
s]Gb|, w/fg, O{6x/L / bds gu/kflnsfsf]
;xof]udf ljhok'/ ldl8of u'|kn] tof/ kf/]sf]
of] /]l8of] sfo{qmddf PrcfO{eL ;+qmdLtx?n]
cfk\mgf ;d:of, syf Aofysf ;fy} ;dfhdf
PrcfO{eL÷P8; lj?4 r]tgf 5g]{ sfd u/]sf
lyP .
)^) ;fndf ;'?eO{ b'O{ jif{ ;Dd nuftf/
;Ktsf]zL Pkm Pd, O{6x/L, la/f6gu/ / sf]zL
PkmPd la/f6gu/af6 ;fKtflxs ?kdf k|;f/
0f ePsf] gofF uf]/]6f] PrcfO{eL ;+qmdLtx?n]
cfkm} ;+~rfng u/]sf] bIfL0f Pl;ofs} klxnf]
/]l8of] sfo{qmf ePsf] k'ghL{jg s]Gb|ssf
lgb]{zs sdn ltu]nf atfp5g\ . ;dfhdf
o; sfo{qmdn] kf/]sf] ;s/fTds k|efjsf
sf/0f s]lx ;do b]vL :yuLt /x]sf] of]
sfo{qmdnfO{ km]/L lg/Gt/tf lbg nfuLPsf]
tLu]nfn] atfP . w/fgsf o'jf kqsf/x?n]
ljhok'/ ldl8of u'|k :yfkgf u/L :jo+;]jLsf]
?kdf PrcfO{eL ;+qmdLtx?nfO{ /]8Lof]df af]Ng],
cGt/jftf{ lng], l:qmK6 n]Vg] k|lzIf0f lbP/
sfo{qmd PTkfbg ug]{ u/]sf lyP . u|'ksf
cWoIf ofqf y'n'ª ;dfh k|ltsf] bfloTjsf
sf/0f klg PrcfO{eL÷P8; lj?4 gofF 9+ª\un]
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Ps ;dodf cfk\mg} kl/jf/sf nflu
klg af]em ag]sf g/]znfn cfh ;a}sf lk|o
ag]sf5g\ . ;fg} b]vL nfu' cf}ifw b'Ao{;gsf]
ntdf kmF;]sf pgsf] /utdf PrcfO{eL kf]h]6Le
ePkl5 pgL cfk\mg} kl/jf/ eLq lt/:s[t h:t}
ePsf lyP t/ cfh To:tf] 5}g\ .
)%$ ;fnb]lv PrcfO{eL;+u n8\b} cfPsf #^ aifL{o g/]znfnn] clxn] afsL
hLjg v'zL ;fy ljtfO{ /x]sf dfq 5}gg\,
;dfhpkof]uL sfd u/]/ c?sf] lg/z lhjgdf
;d]t v'zLofnL NofPsf5g\ . lhjgsf] cGTo
/ d[To'sf] kof{o dfgLg] PrcfO{eL nfu]kl5
hLjgsf ;a} ;kgf / rfxgf cGTo x'G5g\
eGg] w]/}sf] ;f]rfO{ 5 . t/, g/]zn] o:tf]
;f]rfO{ ePsf PrcfO{eL ;+qmldtx?nfO{ Pslqt
u/L d[To'sf] cft+s leq ;'Gb/ hLjgsf] vf]hL
ul//x]sf5g\ . @)%* ;fndf k'jf{~rn If]qd}
klxnf] k6s cfkm'nfO{ PrcfO{eL ;+qmdLt
3f]if0ff ub}{ ;+qmdLtx?sf] xs clwsf/sf]
kIfdf cfjfh p7fpb} ;fj{hgLs ePsf g/]z
eG5g æ;'?df ;+qmdLt eGbf dfgL;x? 6f9f
efUy] clxn], dfof / ;Ddfg u5{g .Æ pgsf]
k|of;af6 clxn] k'jf{~rn e/L g} ;+qmdLtx?
;+u7Lt aGg k'u]sf5g .
x]6f}8f 3/ ePklg k'jf{~rnsf] w/fgdf
/x]/ ;+qmdLtx?sf] ;d'x :yfkgf u/L lqmozLn g/]zsf] hLjgnfO{ of] ?kdf Nofpgdf eg] pgs} >LdtL c~hgfsf] 7'nf] xft
5 . >Ldfgsf] hLjg aaf{b ePsf] b]Vg
g;s]/ pgn] )%& ;fndf g/]znfO{ w/
fgdf k'ghL{jg s]Gb|åf/f ;~rflnt cfjf;Lo
pkrf/ s]Gb|df NofPsL lyO{g . s]Gb|df nfdf]
;do /x]kl5 g/]zn] ;fFRr} gofF hLjg kfP
eg] ;dfhdf x]kfxf k|jtL lj?4 pgL v'n]/}
nfu] . To;kl5 g/]zn] cfk"mh:t} PrcfO{eL
;+qmldtx?;Fu ldn]/ @)%(, sflt{sdf w/fg
kf]h]l6e gfds ;+:yf vf]n] . g/]z ljut %
jif{ b]vL PrcfO{eLsf] af/]df c?nfO{ k/fdz{
lb+b} lx+l8/x]sf 5g\ .
@)$& ;fnd} ljjfx u/]sf g/]z /
c~hgfsf 5f]/L Pln;f / 5f]/f gLn]; 5g\ .
!% aifL{of Pln;f / ( aifL{o gLn]; dfjnLdf
5g\ . g/]zdf PrcfO{eL e]l6Pkl5 c~hgfn]
klg cfk\mgf] /ut k/LIf0f u/Lg t/, pgdf
PrcfO{eL e]l6Pg . PrcfO{eL kf]h]6Le ePkl5
;'?jftL lbgdf kl/jf/ / ;dfhdf l6Sg
lgSs} ;+3if{ ug'{ k/] klg clxn] g/]zn]
s;}sf] lt/:sf/ / b'Jo{jxf/ ;xg' k/]sf] 5}g
. 5/l5d]s ;a}n] pgnfO{ 3[0ff x}g, dfof /
;xof]u g} u5{g\ . g/]zsf] syf / ;+3if{sf]
af/]df ljhok'/ ldl8of u'|k, w/fgn] ls/
fFt ofSy'ª r'Dn'ª k'ghL{jg s]Gb|;+u dLn]/
g/]znfnsf] k'ghL{jg gfds Ps j[Qlrq klg
lgdf{0f u/]sf] 5 .

cfkm'x? nfu]sf] atfp5g . b'O{ jif{ sfo{qmd
pTkfbg ubf{ xfdLn] cfk\mgf] eGbf ;dfhsf]
kmfO{bfdf Wofg lbPsf] atfpb} pgL eG5g
eG5g æcfkm'nfO{ PrcfO{eL ePsf] s'/f ;dfhaf6 lt/:s[t x'g] 8/n] eGg g;Sg] ;+qmdLtx? /]8Lof] k|:tf]tfsf ?kdf cfpg' / ;dfhaf6 ;DdfgLt x'g'n] xfdL pT;flxt ePsf5f}
. Æ sfo{qmddsf k|:tf]tf ;+qmdLtx?nfO{ eg]
k'ghL{jg s]Gb|n] df;Ls ?kdf kfl/>dLssf]
Aofj:yf ;d]t u/]sf] lyof] h;af6 pgLx?n]
cfyL{s ;xof]u kfPsf lyP .
/]l8of] sfo{qmdsf k|:tf]tf l;h{gfnfO{
cfk\g} nfu' cf}ifwsf b'Ao{;gL >Ldfgaf6
PrcfO{eL ;/]sf] lyof] . >Ldfgn] a]n}df cfk\
gf] /f]usf] af/]df >LdtLnfO{ atfP/ ;'/IfLt
aGg g;s]sf sf/0f ;+qmdLt ag]sL l;h{gf
cfkm'nfO{ PrcfO{eL ePsf] yfxf kfPkl5 lhpbf] nfz ;/x ePsL lyO{g . elG5g æp;n]
a]n}df eg]sf] eP d ;ts{ x'Gy]+, t/ gx'g'

eO{ xfNof] ca c? >Ldfgn] Wofg lbpg eGg]
rfxG5' .Æ cfkm' ;+qmdLt ePklg /]l8of]df sfd
kfPkl5 eg] cfk\mgf] / cfkm'h:t} ;+qmdLtx?sf]
syf–Aofyf ;'gfP/ c?df r]tgf 5g{ kfPsf]df
l;h{gf v'zL l5g .
gofF uf]/]6f] sf csf{ k|:tf]tf df]xg ;'g'jf/
nfO{ eg] ;f‰f ;'O{ k|of]u u/]/ nfu' cf}ifw
;]jg ubf{ ;fyLaf6 PrcfO{eL ;/]sf] lyof]
. /]l8of]df cfkm} k|:tf]tfsf] ?kdf sfo{qmd
;+~rfng ug]{ s'/f sNkgfdf klg g;f]r]sf]
atfpg] df]xg eG5g æ/]l8of]df af]Ng yfn]kl5
d]/f] hLjgdf 7'nf] kl/jt{g cfPsf] 5 . s'gf–
sfKrfsf ufpF3/ ;Ddsf dfgL;df r]tgf
5g{ kfpFbf v'zL nfu]sf] 5 .Æ /]l8of] k|:
tf]tf ePkl5 df]xg / l;h{gfn] cfk\m gfddf
ufpF, ;x/sf w]/} ;|f]tfaf6 kqx? KfPsf lyP
. pgLx? PrcfO{eL÷P8\; lj?4sf ljBfno /
ljeLGg ;+:yfn] ug]{ sfo{qmdx?df cltyLsf
?kdf ;d]t lgDTofO{g] u/]sf5g .
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ls/fFt k|b]zdf lsrnf]
Dambar Krishna Shrestha

nflu km]l/ ;z:q o'4df hfg'kg]{ <Æ
clxn] r'Dn'ª 5'§} k|b]zsf] lglDt
dfcf]jfbLnufot cGo /fhgLlts bn / gful/
s ;dfh;Fu nlaªdf Ao:t 5 . ;f] qmddf
ls/fFt /fli6«o d'lQm df]rf{sf cWoIf eQm/fh
sGbª\jf / ;lrj >L hj]u';Fu ;d]t s'/f
ePsf] / cgf}krfl/s s'/fdf pgLx¿n] lnDa"
;d'bfosf] hgefjgf ljkl/t cfkm"x¿ ghfg]
atfPsf] lnDa" atfpF5g\ . /fHo k'g;{+/rgfdf
hfg] ePkl5 r'Dn'ªn] lnDa"jfg :jfoQtfsf]
s'/f aflx/ NofP klg ;'if'Kt ¿kdf of] dfu
klxn]b]lv g} ub}{ cfPsf] lyof] . lnDa"x¿sf]
cfˆg} efiff, lnlk, ;+:s[lt ePsfn] :jfoQ
x'g;Sg] ch'{g lnDa" atfpF5g\ . eG5g\, æ/fHo
g} 6'qmg ;Sg] cfTdlg0f{osf] clwsf/ :jLsf5f}{F
eGg] dfcf]jfbL g]tfx¿ r'Dn'ªsf] 3f]if0ffn]
lsg tl;{Psf x'g\ < xfdLn] /fHo 6'qm\ofpF5f} t
eg]sf 5}gf}F lg ÛÆ
dfcf]jfbLn] hgo'4tfsf k|of]u u/]sf hflt
df]rf{x¿nfO{ v'zL kfg{ ( hftLo :jfoQ /fHo
3f]if0ff ug]{ qmddf k"jL{ If]qsf /fO{ / lnDa"sf
nflu ls/fFt :jfoQ k|b]z gfds/0f u/]sf]
lyof] . dfcf]jfbLn] hftLo :jfoQtfsf] ljifonfO{ d"nwf/df NofPklg df]rf{n] dfcf]jfbLnfO{ /
dfcf]jfbLn] df]rf{nfO{ Pscsf{sf] :jfy{df k|of]u
ub}{ cfPsf] kfOG5 . t/, hftLo df]rf{dfkm{t\
dfcf]jfbLdf ldl;Psfx¿n] hftLo s'/f 5f8\
g yfn]sf] hghflt g]tf s[i0f e§rg atfpF5g\ . eG5g\, æt/ klxn] hftLo s'/f ug]{
uf]kfn vDa"x¿ clxn] dfcf]jfbLsf] juL{o efiff
af]Ng yfn]sf 5g\ . pgLx¿nfO{ klg klxn]
sf+u|];n] gf/bd'lg y'n'ª, /fdk|;fb /fO{nfO{ h:
t} dfcf]jfbLn] kfvf gnufpnf eGg ;lsGg .
Æ
dfcf]jfbL g]tf b]j u'?ª eg] ls/fFt
k|b]z dfcf]jfbLsf] k|:tfjgf dfq ePsfn] ;w}F
Pp6} eO/xg'k5{ eGg] gePsf] atfpF5g\ .
eG5g\, æls/fFt k|b]zaf6 lnDa'jfg cnu x'g}
;Sb}g eGg] 5}g . 5nkmn / ;xdltdf lg0f{o
lng ;lsG5 .Æ hftLo df]rf{x¿ k"0f{ ¿kdf
/fHo;Qf :yfkgf ePkl5 ljno x'g] atfpFb}
u'?ªn] eg] æ/fHo g} ljno eP/ gofF :jfoQ
/fHo ag]kl5 df]rf{x¿ cfkm}F lj36g x'G5 .Æ
ptf r'Dn'ª h:t} /fO{x¿sf] ;fdflhs ;+:
yf ls/fFt /fO{ ofof]Vvfn] klg lnDa'jfg h:
t} vDa'jfg :jfoQtfsf] dfu /fVg] ePsf]
5 . ofof]Vvfsf] cfufdL d+l;/df x'g] /
fli6«o dxflwj]zgdf ;f] 3f]if0ffsf nflu
5nkmn eO/x]sf] atfOPsf] 5 . r'Dn'ª h:
t} ofof]Vvfsf] klg dfcf]jfbL;Fu s'g} k|sf/sf]
;DaGw 5}g .
)%* ;fnsf] hgu0fgf cg';f/ vDa'jfg
If]qdf s'n hg;+Vof !@$@$$^ dWo] /fO{x¿
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klZrddf juL{o ;+3if{sf] gf/f lbP/
;kmn ePsf dfcf]jfbLnfO{ k"j{df k|e'Tj hfpg
klxNo}b]lv æhftLoÆ gf/f rsf{pFb} cPsf] ljb|f]xL
/fO{–lnDa"x¿nfO{ ;fy lng' k/]sf] lyof] .
hftLo :jfoQtf / cfTdlg0f{osf] clwsf/
cyf{t\ 5'§} ls/fFt /fHosf] ;kgf b]vfP/
dfcf]jfbLn] vDa"jfg /fli6«o df]rf{ / lnDa"jfg
/fli6«o d'lQm df]rf{ xft lng ;kmn eP . t/
clxn] oxL If]qdf /fO{ / lnDa' :jfoQtfsf
nflu lsrnf] v8f ePsf] 5 .
lnDa"x¿sf] hftLo ;+:yf …ls/fFt ofSy'ª
r'Dn'ªÚ sf] @%–@( h]7df ‰fkfdf ;DkGg 5}6f}F
/fli6«o dxflwj]zgn] lnDa"x¿n] k"j{df 5'§} :
jfoQ lnDa"jfg k|b]z agfpg] dfu u/]nuQ}
dfcf]jfbLsf s]Gb|Lo ;b:o tyf ls/fFt k|b]z
k|d'v uf]kfn vDa" To;sf] lj?4df b]lvP .
nuQ} dlxdf ;fKtflxsdf lbPsf] cGtjf{tf{df
vDa'n] eg] æ;LcfO8L / hg]{nx¿n] lnDa"jfgsf]
s'/f p7fO/x]sf 5g\ .Æ
/fhwfgLdf !* c;f/df dfcf]jfbLsf] ls/
fFt /fli6«o d'lQm df]rf{ pkTosf ljz]if ;ldltn] cfof]hgf u/]sf] e]nfdf vDa'n] lnDa"x¿
ls/fFt k|b]zd} c6fpg] atfP . cfkm"x¿sf] jiff}{F
;+3if{ / alnbfgLaf6 ls/fFt k|b]z :yfkgf
eO;s]sf]n] 5'§} lnDa'jfgsf] dfu ug'{cl3
;f]Rg'kg]{ egfO pgsf] lyof] . lnDa"jfg k|b]zsf]
dfu ug]{ r'Dn'ªn] eg] k"j{sf lnDa" / vDa"
hghfltn] bfaL ub}{ cfPsf e"efunfO{{ ldnfP/
l;Ëf] k"jL{ g]kfnnfO{ ls/fFt :jfoQ k|b]z
agfpg] dfcf]jfbLsf] of]hgfdf c;xdlt hgfPsf 5g\ . * ebf}df r'Dn'ª lj?4 dfcf]jfbL
g]tf /fdaxfb'/ yfkf æafbnÆ klg b]lvPsf
5g\ . w/fgdf ls/fFt /fli6«o d'lQm df]rf{sf]
bf];|f] /fli6«o ;Dd]ngsf] pb\3f6g ub}{ afbnn]
kl5Nnf] ;dodf 8n/ v]tL ug]{ ljb]zL ;+:yf
/ /fhtGq kIfw/n] lnDa"jfg / vDa"jfgdf
km'6 Nofpg vf]lh/x]sf] cf/f]k nufP .
r'Dn'ªsf cWoIf ch{'g lnDa" dfcf]jfbL
g]tfx¿n] u}/ lhDd]jf/ s'/f ub}{ / r'Dn'ªsf]
lg0f{osf] lj/f]wsf gfddf cg]sf}F cf/f]k nufpFb} lxF8]sf]n] dfcf]jfbL lj?4 g} nfUg'kg]{ l:
ylt cfpg;Sg] atfpF5g\ . eG5g\, ævDa"nfO{
klg e]6]/ xfdLn] To;/L u}/lhDd]jf/ s'/f ub}{
glxF8\g';\ elg;s]sf 5fF} . t/ clxn] afbnn]
;d]t 8n/sf] v]tL ug]{x¿n] lnDa"jfgsf] s'/f
p7fP/ km'6 Nofpg vf]h]sf] cf/f]k nufP5g\ .
dfcf]jfbL h:tf] kf6L{sf g]tfx¿n] o;/L ljgf
k|df0f nf~5gf nufpFb} lxF8\g' 7Ls x}g .Æ
r'Dn'ª h:tf]] ;fdflhs ;+u7gnfO{ afbn h:
tf] lhDd]jf/ g]tfn] nf~5gf nufP/ ;du|
lnDa" ;d'bfosf] lrQ b'MvfPsf] pgn] atfP .
eg] æxfdLn] lnDa"jfg\ vf]Hbf dfcf]jfbLnfO{ s]
cf3ft k'Uof] < s] ca lnDa"jfg :jfoQtfsf

#!@(*# /x]sf 5g h'g @%=!* k|ltzt
x'g cfpF5 . lnDa'jfg If]qdf s'n hg;+Vof
&!$$%@ dWo] lnDa'x¿sf] hg;+Vof !*$**!
/x]sf] 5 h'g @%=*& k|ltzt /xg cfpF5 .
b'j} If]qdf cGo ;a} hfthfltsf] a;f]jf;
/xFb} cfPsf] 5 . hgu0fgf cg';f/ b]ze/sf
lnDa" hfltsf] ;+Vof eg] # nfv %( xhf/
#&( hgf 5 .

vDa", lnDa"M df]rf{x¿ s;/L ag]
@)$^ ;fnsf] hg cfGbf]ngkl5 /fhgLlts bnx¿ bndflysf] k|ltaGw x6]sf]df
v'lzofnL dgfpg Jo:t ePsf a]nf lnDa'jfg
d'lQmdf]rf{n] eg] :jfoQtfsf] dfunfO{ tLa|
kf¥of] . !@ j}zfv @)$& df ;f] df]rf{sf
cWoIf aL/ g]Dafªn] æ/fhfaf6 ‰6\6} lnDa"jfg
:jfoQtfsf] 3f]if0ff x'g'k5{Æ eGb} krf{ ;d]t
lgsfn]sf lyP . To;a]nf lnDa'jfg d'lQm
df]rf{n] p7fPsf dfuk|lt ;/sf/n] rf;f]
b]vfPg . To;dfly hftLo :jfoQtfsf] rsf]{
gf/f lbFb} krf{ 5g]{df PSnf] aL/ g]Dafª dfq
b]lvP . w]/} h;f] lnDa"x¿n] g} ;fDk|bflos
s'/f p7fpg] eg]/ g]DafªnfO{ ;fy lbPgg\ .
ljut @) jif{b]lv hftLo :jfoQtfsf] dfu ub}{
cfPsf g]Dafªsf] dfu / cfGbf]ng cfh klg

krf{ / lj1lKtd} ;Lldt 5 .
ax'bnLo Joj:yfsf] :yfkgf ePnuQ}
To;cl3b]lv g} sfo{/t !% j6f hftLo
;Ë7gx¿n] sf7df8f}Fdf @@ j}zfv )$& df
a}7s a;L 5ftf ;Ë7g g]kfn hghftL dxf;+3
sf] u7g u/]sf] lyof] . of] dxf;+3 Ps
c/fhgLlts /fli6«o ;+u7gsf ?kdf :yflkt
lyof] . o;sf] ef]lnkN6} @# j}zfv )$& df
sf7df8f}Fd} klxnf] hftLo d'lQm cfGbf]ngsf/
L /fhgLlts ;+:yfsf] ¿kdf æg]kfn /fli6«o
hgd'lQm df]rf{Æ sf] :yfkgf ePsf] lyof] .
@)$* ;fnsf] cfdlgjf{rgdf /fli6«o hgd'lQm
kf6L{ r'gfjdf k/flht eof] . ;fDk|bflos s'/f
p7fpg], :jfoQ /fHosf] dfu ug]{ /fhgLlts
;+u7gx¿n] r'gfj n8\g gkfpg] egL /fhgLlts k|ltaGw nufPkl5 vDa"jfg /fli6«o
df]rf{ -v/fdf]_ h:tf ;+u7g lgdf{0f u/L
uf]kfn vDa'x¿ lx+;fTds cfGbf]ngdf plqP .
vDa'sf] g]t[Tjdf hftLo :jfoQtf /
cfTdlg0f{osf] clwsf/sf] dfu ub}{ ul7t
vDa'jfg /fli6«o df]rf{ -v/fdf]_ !* dlxgfcl3 z'? ePsf] g]skf dfcf]jfbLsf] ljb|f]xsf]
cfnf]rgfTds ;dy{g ub}{ & ;fpg )%$
df /]l8sn PS;g sf] gfddf ef]hk'/sf] /
;f]n'v'Da'sf] ;+:s[t ljBfnodf ad k|xf/ u/L
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lx+;fTds cfGbf]ngsf] yfngL u/]sf] lyof] .
To:t} @) k'; @)%^ df lnDa'afg cWoog
d~rx'Fb} )%& ;fndf lnDa'jfg /fli6«o df]rf{
hftLo :jfoQ zf;g / cfTdlg0f{osf] clwsf/
sf] dfu ub}{ :yfkgf ePsf] lyof] . jfdkGyL
/fhgLltaf6 cfPsf *) jifL{o rGb|dfg sGbª\
jfsf] ;Nnfxdf u7g eO{ ^) jifL{o eQm/fh
sGbªjfn] g]t[Tj u/]sf] ;f] df]rf{ v/fdf];Fu
PsLs[t eO{ ls/fFt /fli6«o df]rf{ -ls/fdf]_ sf
¿kdf g]skf dfcf]jfbL;Fu ;xsfo{ ub}{ o'4df
;d]t ;fd]n eof] .

dfcf]jfbL ;fF7uf7
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b]zsf c¿ efudf cfkm}F cGtu{t hftLo
;d'bfox¿nfO{ ;+ul7t u/]sf] ePklg k"j{df :
jfoQtf / cfTdlg0f{osf] clwsf/sf] dfu ub}{
cfPsf ls/fFt js{; kf6L{ -vDa'jfg /fli6«o
df]rf{_ / lnDa'jfg d'lQm df]rf{n] ls/fFt /
fli6«o df]rf{ -ls/fdf]_ sf ¿kdf PsLs[t eO{
dfcf]jfbL;Fu ;xsfo{ ub}{ cfPsf] xf] .
#@ c;f/b]lv @ ;fpg )^) df kfFry/
sf] ofª\gfddf ePsf] k|yd Pstf clwj]zgn]
dfcf]jfbLsf cWoIf k|r08 / 8f= afa'/fd
e§/fO{sf] pkl:yltdf b'O{ hftLo kf6L{nfO{ k'gM
PsLs[t ul/Psf] lyof] . ;f] clwj]zgn] ;Dk"0f{
ls/fFt k|b]zsf k|d'v cyf{t\ e"ldut ls/fFt /
fli6«o df]rf{sf cWoIfdf eQm/fh sGbËjf -^!_
nfO{ rog u/]sf] lyof] . sGbËjf dfcf]jfbLsf]
qmflGtsf/L hgkl/ifbsf ;b:o tyf t]x|y'd
lhNnf …hg;/sf/Ú k|d'v klg /x]sf 5g\ .
)%* c;f]hdf dfcf]jfbLs} kxndf oL

b'j} hftLo df]rf{ ls/fdf]sf ¿kdf Ps eO{
dfcf]jfbL;Fu ;xsfo{ ub}{ cfPsf]df dfcf]jfbL;Fu
hftLo / gLltut dte]bsf sf/0f uf]kfn vDa'
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ls/fFt js{; kf6L{ lgdf{0f u/]/ 5'6\6} ls/fFt :
jfoQ /fHosf] dfu ub}{ ;z:q o'4df nfu]sf
lyP . kl5 dfcf]jfbLn] k"jf{~rn If]qLo ls/fFt

:jfoQ …hg;/sf/Ú u7g u/L vDa'nfO{ ls/fFt
k|b]zsf] k|d'v tyf …qmflGtsf/L hgkl/ifbÚ sf
;b:o x'Fb} s]Gb|Lo ;b:o;Dd agfPsf] 5 .
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Op-Ed
A Red Nepal and a Crimson South Asia
SIDDHARTHA THAPA

consists of one faction that fought and
lost in elections and another to which
the notion of the ballot if completely
foreign.
Vital state infrastructure that had
finally made its way into rural Nepal
(electricity,
telephone,
education
and road building) have succumbed
to premature “deaths” with the rural
population deprived of the fruits of
democratic development. Consider for
example, that the education system
in areas such as Rukkum, Rolpa,
Jajarkot, Sallyan has been virtually
replaced by systematic indoctrination
of the Maoist variety which does not
really substitute for education as the
rest of the world knows it. An entire
generation of Nepalese have grown up
in the hinterland, with knowledge of
guerilla warfare and Maoist doctrine,

of the quota system and other privileges
offered by governments with an aim to
foster an inclusive society. But these
benefits come at the expense of groups
within the majority which may not
align 100% with the majority views.
The leftist movements in South
Asia have primarily concerted their
effort to exploit areas of disparities
– a viable political platform to ascend
power but not necessarily sufficient
to retain power. Likewise, the Maoists
of Nepal, evoked the idea of ‘self
determination’ for the mobilization of
masses in their favor. However, such
a fallacy can only instigate ethnic and
communal violence that will eventually
lead to the disintegration of the nation
state.
Economic disparity has led
to successive convulsions and the
resurgence of leftist movements
in South Asia. The ruthless leftist
movements in South Asia, especially
the Maoists of Nepal, have worked
strenuously
to
dismantle
the
economic development achieved after
introduction of democracy in 1990 –
basically, the Maoist organization today

but no practical knowledge with which
to make a living.
Economic autonomy, a market
based on competitive consumer choices
and minimalist government regulation
are the cornerstones of an emerging
democratic economy. However, leftist
ideology (by its very ethos) is designed
to dismantle the cornerstones of
democracy and challenge economic
development
through
economic
stagnation. The intentional deceleration
of free market economic progress is part
and parcel with both Maoist rhetoric
and Maoist tactics designed to bring
the state to its knees.
The Maoists’ have systematically
uprooted local economies and
devastated the supply of essential
commodities. The lack of government
response provided the Maoist guerillas
the leverage and the audacity to run
propaganda campaigns throughout
rural Nepal, blaming the government
for the poor state of the economy (while
actively partaking in acts designed to
run the economy into the ground).
The political implications of a
possible Maoist victory in Nepal will
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Although war in one of the world’s
poorest countries makes little sense,
the resurgence of leftist ideological
warfare that epochs a quasi democracy
dictated by the proletariat can only bee
seen to undermine the foundations of
democracy in South Asia.
One of the dynamics of the late 20th
century and early 21st century politics
has been the import of democracy
in third world countries. However,
democracy (in the purest, most liberal
sense) has succeeded in only a handful
of countries around the world. The
reasons behind democratic failure
can only be evaluated by reviewing
historical, social and economic factors.
Democracy is not indigenous
to South Asia, however democratic
principles have prevailed in South Asian
societies for a very long time. One the
most important facets of a maturing
democracy is the connection between
public reasoning and development
of democracy. As Nobel economist
Amritya Sen argues:
Public reasoning includes the
opportunity for citizens to participate
in political discussions and to influence
public choice. Ballot can be seen as only
one of the ways – albeit a very important
way – to make public discussion
effective, when the opportunity to
vote is combined with the opportunity
to speak and listen, without fear. The
reach – and effectiveness- of voting
depend critically on the opportunity
for open public discussion.
In line with Sen’s assessment
of democratic evolution, the Nepali
Maoists waged their people’s war
primarily aiming to re-engineer the
roots of the foundation of an evolving
democracy. Naxalites and other leftist
rebel outfits in India have waged
a bloody war aiming to topple the
widely accepted form of democratic
governance. The fact that India’s
successful absorption of democracy
has indeed had a remarkable impact in
South Asia, the resurgence of a leftist
movement will only work as catalyst
to dismantle the very foundation of
democracy in South Asia.
The notion that democracy can
only flourish if there is an opportunity
for political discussions in (and the
opportunity to speak and listen),
without fear, is the most important
dimension with which to scrutinize the
leftist notion of democracy. Silencing
of opinion makers through harmful

means, assassination of opposition
leaders, forceful abductions of unarmed
civilians, are only a few examples of
the atrocities of leftists movement in
South Asia (and Nepal in particular).
A violent movement that stifles the
peaceful process of public discussion (or
dissent) does not qualify as progressive
democratic evolution (the murder of
Gansesh Chilwal and his deputy after
they burnt effigies of the Maoist leader
is an excellent example).
From a different angle, the Hindu
caste system is an elaborate example of
systematic disparities. Unfortunately,
secularization has only worked to
isolate the many minority groups within
Hinduism – a phenomenon that Fareed
Zakaria refers to as “the tyranny of the
minority over the will of the majority.”
Other religions have reaped the benefit

inevitably alter the dynamics of South
Asian politics. More importantly,
democratic ideals and institutions
will be challenged. Nepal will serve
as the core state for leftist ideologues
throughout South Asia and the world.
Although the BJP and Congress
in India will continue to sustain their
popular support through the Northern
and Mid-Western states, states plagued
with Naxalites and violent communist
movements will continue to gain
momentum posing serious threats to
Indian national security.
As nation states throughout
South Asia, particularly India, fails to
acknowledge the seriousness of the
threat posed by a resurgent leftist
movement, democracy in South Asia
will fall victim to a negligent counter
insurgency policy.
Ancient social structures that
have so far provided moral guidelines
through which societies across South
Asia have evolved harmoniously
will come under increasing threat
from a resurgent leftist movement.
The idea of ‘self determination’, as
envisioned by the Maoists’ in Nepal,
aims primarily to warn India about the
possible consequences that the Maoist
can impose by destabilizing India’s
security.
Minority groups (Kashmir, Assam,
Telganga) which have for long battled
with the Federal government in Delhi
will see in a Nepal, a benchmarking
model through which a violent
movement succeeds in addressing the
needs of minority groups.
As India has sustained an economic
growth of over 8 % for the last six years,
a leftist resurgence in South Asia will
cripple markets for further economic
growth.
Therefore, an immediate reversal
in policy at the South Block and Race
Course Road is required to contain
the imminent threat posed by a leftist
resurgence. The ultimate aim of leftist
policies are to replace democratic
institutions with proletariat setups,
dictated by COMPOSA and PWG
(amalgamations of South Asian leftist
forces). The end result would be the
erection of the Compact Revolutionary
Zone (CRZ) – a red zone that will stand
against any and every notion of liberal
democracy and market based economics
as we know them today.
Siddhartha Thapa is a Political Science
student in New York and an activist for
the Rastriya Janashakti Party (RJP).
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Politics
Coalition government to be formed soon
ANUP KAPHLE
It was a decision possibly every Nepalese
were waiting for to be made. A decadelong armed insurgency has finally come
to an end after Prime Minister Girija
Prasad Koirala and the Maoist leader
Prachanda signed the Comprehensive
Peace Accord (CPA) in a historic
ceremony at Birendra International
Convention Hall on November 21,
2006. The Communist Party of NepalMaoists and the seven political parties
had reached an agreement, two
weeks earlier, on both political and
arms management issues. Baburam
Bhattarai, the notorious Maoist genius
and second-in-command, has called
the deal “the beginning of the end of
monarchy.”
According to the preface to the
accord, both parties – the government
as well as the Maoists – are to strictly
adhere to the provisions of the previous
agreements and the desires of the
Nepali people.
The CPA includes ten special
provisions on issues such as human
rights, civil and political rights, socioeconomic transformation and most
important of all, arms and army
management. On November 7, the
leaders of the seven party alliance (SPA)
and representatives of the Maoists had
signed a six point agreement, which
includes a settlement to all litigious
issues about the country’s political
process and either side’s weapons
management.
In an interview with BBC on
November 9, Maoist leader Pushpa
Kamal Dahal, who goes by no de guerre
Prachanda said, “Our experience has
shown that we could not achieve our
goals through armed revolution so we
have chosen the path of negotiation
and formed an alliance with the
political parties.”
With the negotiation, the Maoists
guerillas and will be confined to seven
military billets and 21 sub-divisions and
their arms will be locked in designated
billets only. Although the Maoist
leaders will still have access to those
locks, United Nations will have squads
on duty on all seven stations, keeping
a watchful eye through closed circuit
camera and electronic sensor device.
The Nepalese army has also agreed
to leave equal number of arms and
ammunition under U.N supervision.
About 35,000 guerilla fighters will
be placed in 21 camps in seven of those
designated billets while the members

of the Nepalese Army are supposed
to stay in their barracks. Any kind of
movement from either side will be
monitored by a United Nations squad.
The CPA also put an end to the
operation of a number of parallel
institutions such as the people’s
court, people’s liberation army and
tax collection system that the Maoists
conducted under their so called
“people’s government” in some of the
remote districts in the country.
One of the most awaited decisions
about the fate of monarchy in Nepal
will be decided after the first meeting
of the constitution assembly. The new
coalition has agreed to nationalize
all properties inherited by King
Gyanendra through throne, which will
be put in a trust for public welfare. King
Gyanendra and the royal family own
several businesses within the country
including about 34,000 ropanies of
land and some tea gardens. Although a
major part of this royal property will be
nationalized, his private property will
still remain with him.
Maoist spokesperson Krishna
Bahadur Mahara has warned the
government to remain careful against
a coup attempt because the monarchy
could take regressive steps against the
carelessness of the political parties.
“The relation of the king with the
Nepalese Army is not going to break
soon with superficial reforms,” he said
in a press briefing in Pokhara.
The meeting has also decided to
form a coalition government, headed
by Nepali Congress leader Girija Prasad
Koirala, before December 1. However,
a decision to build a new government
will not be made until the guerillas
are confined to their designated
cantonments and both the Maoists and
the SPA sign a Comprehensive Peace
Accord that includes a permanent
ceasefire agreement, a code of conduct
and human rights accord, by November
16.
The interim government is hoped
to have 23 members – five berths
each for the Nepali Congress (NC), the
Communist Party of Nepal (Unified
Marxist-Leninist) and the Maoists,
and the remaining would go to other
political parties. The total number of
lawmakers in the interim parliament
will be 330. NC, UML, NC (Democratic),
Rastriya Prajatantra Party (RPP),
Peoples' Front Nepal (PFN), Nepal
Workers and Peasants Party (NWPP)

and Nepal Sadbhawana Party (NSPboth), will have their respective berths
in the existing parliament. NC has 75
(including Upper House), UML 73, RPP
8, PFN
5, NWPP 1 and NSP 5 seats in the
current parliament. Maoists will get
73 seats in the interim parliament.
Similarly, the remaining 48 extra seats
will be divided among eight parties,
including Maoists, civil society and
other smaller parties. However, the
distribution of extra seats will be
decided later.
The
Constitution
Assembly
elections, which are expected to be
held in June, will declare the 425
leaders, of which 205 will be elected
from the existing constituencies on
the first-past-the-post system and 204
will be nominated by political parties
in proportion to the popular votes
they garner in the elections to the
Constituent Assembly. The remaining
16 will be nominated by the Prime
Minister.

The move has been welcomed by
international community and the
foreign agencies working in Nepal
are expected to receive a clearance
from their respective governments
immediately. United States agencies
working in Nepal need a license from
the Office of Foreign Assets Control
and a clearance from the US State
Department.
However, the United States will
continue to keep the Maoists on its
lists of terrorist organizations even if
they join the government, according to
The Kathmandu Post.
Calling for the abolition of
monarchy and establishment of a
peasant regime, the armed insurgency
started in 1996 from rural areas in
the country. Although the country is
yet to witness how much the Maoists
will strive to benefit the poor working
class people, it is evident that Nepalese
people have not given up hope, yet.
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Entertainment
Onboard Tours & Travel
Lowest fares available to Kathmandu.
We also offer package tours to other
parts of Nepal as well as to Tibet.
Call us toll free: 1-866-802-6439.
Email: info@onboardtour.com
Website: www.onboardtour.com
159 West 33 St. Suite #706,
New York, NY 10001

Reach out to the Nepali
diaspora through
Nepali Aawaz:
Advertise with us!
info@nepaliaawaz.com
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Digitizing and Distributing Visual Footage from the Himalayas
Dr. Mark Turin
The Digital Himalaya project aims to
develop digital collection, archiving and
distribution strategies for multimedia
anthropological information from
the Himalayan region. Based at
Cornell and Cambridge universities,
the project began in December 2000.
The initial phase involved digitizing a
set of existing ethnographic archives
comprised of photographs, films,
sound recordings, fieldnotes and
texts collected by anthropologists
and travellers in Tibet, Nepal, Bhutan
and the Indian Himalayas from the
beginning of the 20th century to the
present.
The five collections involved in the
first phase of the project make use of a
wide range of original recording media
and were chosen for their historical
value and their coverage of diverse
geographical areas and ethnic peoples
of the Himalayan region:
(a) the Williamson Photographic
Archive: 1,700 photographs taken
between 1930 and 1935 by the British
Political Officer Frederick Williamson in
Tibet, Sikkim and Bhutan. Williamson’s
collection is now held in the Museum of
Archaeology and Anthropology at the
University of Cambridge, and includes
a number of rare historic images.
(b) the Fürer-Haimendorf Film
Collection: over 100 hours of 16mm
film from various parts of the central
and eastern Himalayas filmed between
1936 and 1980 by Christoph von
Fürer-Haimendorf,
Professor
of
Anthropology at School of Oriental and
African Studies in London. The films
are supplemented by Haimendorf’s
detailed field diaries.
(c) the Naga Videodisc: part of
Haimendorf’s film archive overlaps
with a large ethnographic collection
relating to the Naga peoples of northeastern India and parts of Burma,
principally collected by five different
anthropologists and travellers. These
materials were compiled as an analogue
videodisc in the 1980s, and included
some 10,000 photographs, a large
number of film and sound clips, and
original fieldwork diaries and notes in
an associated database. The videodisc
is now technologically obsolete, and
we hope to re-release it in a digital
format.

(d) the Thak Archive: materials
from a study of the Gurung village of
Thak, central Nepal, including over
100 hours of film, more than 3,000
photographs, and continuous censuses
and fieldnotes covering the period
1968 to the present, collected by Alan
Macfarlane and Sarah Harrison.

research.
In January 2003, members of
the Digital Himalaya team travelled
to Gangtok (Sikkim) and Mustang
(Nepal) with the purpose of returning
usable digital copies of archival footage
from the 1930s and 1960s to the
communities concerned. While we

A screenshot of Digitalhimalaya.com's homepage. The site hosts valuable and fascinating images and videos from the Himalayas.

(e) the Thangmi Archive: digital
video, photographs and ethnographic
data from the Thangmi communities
of Dolakha and Sindhupalcok districts
in north-east Nepal collected by Mark
Turin and Sara Shneiderman from
1996 to the present.
Of the above five collections, three
are finite, historical resources, while the
latter two are collections that continue
to grow. Depending on the success
of this initial phase, the project may
expand to include other high quality
archives.
The project has three long-term
objectives: (a) to preserve in a digital
medium
valuable
ethnographic
materials that are degenerating in
their current forms; (b) to make these
resources available in a searchable
digital format to scholars and the
Himalayan communities from which
the materials were collected; and (c)
to develop a template for collaborative
digital cataloguing that will allow
users to contribute documentation to
existing collections and eventually link
their own collections to the system,
creating a dynamic tool for comparative

made use of laptop computers and
high quality colour prints, it became
clear during the field visit that DVD
technology provided a powerful yet
unexplored medium of exchange.
A DVD-based archive, functioning
as a self-contained portable resource
requiring neither Internet access nor
a computer, is particularly suited to
remote areas. Such an archive can
provide access to non-literate users
through
controlled
interactivity
combined with high quality playable
content using voiceovers in local
languages. With the advent of small
battery-operated DVD-Video players,
it is possible to play DVDs in regions
with no infrastructure or electricity
supply, such as rural Nepal and Sikkim.
Challenges remain, however, since the
viewership of any DVD is constrained
by limitations on the physical
distribution of discs. Moreover, the
pace of technological change suggests
that DVD, in its current incarnation,
has but a limited life-span. These factors
make DVD a risky choice as a long-term
archival medium.
High quality compressed films from
the 1930s onwards can be freely viewed
and downloaded from the Digital

Himalaya website. Broadband Internet
offers exciting ways of making such an
archive available to a geographically
diverse audience. In large parts of the
West, however, and certainly in the
Himalayan region, the bandwidth
necessary to transfer large digital files
with ease is still unavailable. Even if
the appropriate hardware and software
were in place, many of those who
might like to view images of their own
communities are not literate in English
or familiar with the basic computer
skills needed to search an online
database. While the construction of
a multilingual search tool remains
a challenge, Digital Himalaya has
implemented Nepali Unicode on the
website and is continuing to explore
the use of Unicode Tibetan.
More recently, Digital Himalaya
has branched out into the digitisation
of journals, texts and newspapers from
the Himalayan region. We started out
with Contributions to Nepalese Studies
and Kailash: Journal of Himalayan
Studies, for which all back issues are
provided free of charge in PDF format
as downloads from our website. After
positive user feedback, we continued
the project with other journals,
including: Ancient Nepal, the Journal
of Bhutan Studies, the European
Bulletin of Himalayan Research, Peace
and Democracy in South Asia, Revue
d’Etudes Tibétaines, the Journal of
the Tibet Society, and the Bulletin of
Tibetology. Limited back issues of all
these important regional journals are
now online and freely downloadable.
Some of the most interesting
collections from the Himalayan region
are not academic publications but
rather journalistic, so we continued
by digitising back issues of Himal,
Nepali Times, Nation Weekly, Midweek
and the Regmi Research Series. Most
recently we have agreed to co-host
Nepali Aawaz on our website.
Please visit Digital Himalaya at
<http://www.digitalhimalaya.com/>
and make use of the resources. We
look forward to your feedback and
comments.

-

Dr. Mark Turin is a linguistic
anthropologist based at the University of
Cambridge. He is presently conducting a
linguistic survey of Sikkim at the request
of the local administration, and will
return to Nepal in January 2006 when he
will be working on the Chintang and Puma
Documentation Project (CPDP) based at
Tribhuvan University.
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Himalayan Community set to go high places
Established in June this year, the
Himalayan Community is a non-profit
organization devoted to preserve
Himalayan culture, religion, and
promote better harmony within the
various ethnic groups that originate
from the Himalayas. The idea to first
establish this organization was sparked
by the idea of hosting an event with H.
H.Dalai Lama in New York sometime
next year.
"The people of Himalayan origin are
one of the fastest growing immigrant
communities inNew York," explains
Lobsang Thinley 'Salaka,' the umbrella
organization's president. Currently
the Himalayan Community comprises
of the United Sherpa Association,
Mustang Kyidug,Walung Community
of North America, Tamang Society of
America, Yolmo Society of America,
Gyalsumdo Sewa Sanstha,Manang
Samaj, Gurung Community while
there are on-going discussions with the
Tsum Community, Dolpo Community
and Nupri Association regarding their
participation.
On 25 Nov. the Himalayan
Community organized its first event,
the 'Himalayan Live Concert 2006,' The
organization had invited headlining
Nepali pop stars Nima Rumba, Raju
Lama (of Mongolian Hearts fame),
Mingma Sherpa, Sindhu Malla, and the
Tibetan sensation Tsering Gyurmey to
perform at the event. Sure enough,
the event held at a venue on 630 2nd
Ave, New York, was a grand success.
"The funds raised from this show will
go directly towards the funds for our
planned event with H.H. Dalai Lama,"
Lobsang explained.
In fact, the concert was so
successful the Himalayan Community
will be hosting a second round with
more stars added to the bill; Nepali
pop singer Sukmit Gurung and Tibetan
singers Phurba T. Namgyal (from
Minnesotta) and Tenzin Woser (from
New York). The concert will be held at
the same venue on 23 Dec.
In
2007,
the
Himalayan
Community hopes to organize a grand
event on Buddha Jayanti, which they
hope will find the participation of H.H.
Dalai Lama. And then another musical
extravaganza in the summer.
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Diaspora
Shop like Thamel in New York!
If you miss shopping in Thamel, now might be a good time to check out some of the Christmas bazaars organized annually in New York's landmarks, Bryant Park (42nd40 St. 6Ave.), Union Square (14 St., 5 Ave) and the Grand Central Terminal (42nd St., Park Ave.). Vendors from the Nepali and Himalayan community have stalls selling a
variety of things, from handmade paper to winter wear, and lots more. And if you tell them you're a Nepali, the nice folks behind the counter will often give you a discount!
So go explore the colorful Christmas bazaars of NY and support your community!

Top: Nepa Bhon, which also has a shop in the West Village, has a stall at Union Square, along with the Tibetan vendors Himalayan Vision, which has a couple of shops in New York including one in the Upper East Side. Below: An array of clothes most popularly seen
in Thamel is on sale in Bryant Park near the fountain. Below (right): Tibet Kailash offers Tibetan attires and accessories at the Grand Central's Vanderbilt Hall. Wind Horse, another Nepali vendor's stall, is also in the hall. Photos: KASHISH DAS SHRESTHA

NEED A TRANSLATOR?

Nepali to English to Nepali!
We have experience
translating Nepali documents
to English for legal purposes!
$15/page.
Call: 718. 271. 3066
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